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No. 1001. 

ERICA BICOLOR. 

Class, Order. 

OCTANDRIA | MONOGYNIA. 

This elegant plant was first introduced 

from the Cape of Good Hope, about the 

year 1793. It is upright and branching, 

with downy leaves, and produces its 

beautiful flowers in the beginning of spring. 

In its growth it is more robust than many 

‘of the kinds of heaths, and requires the 

protection of a very airy greenhouse. It 

will admit of propagation by cuttings, and, 

like most of the others, should be potted in 

sandy peat. 
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No. 1002. 

CHORIZEMA NANA, 

Class. Order. 

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

A pretty little en from New Holland, 

whence it was early introduced into this 

country : it flowers abundantly, and often 

produces ripe seeds, by which it may be 

readily increased. It requires a warm 

greenhouse, in a shady part of which it 

ought to be constantly preserved, but in 

general it is not very long lived. The soil 
should be sandy peat. 





No. 1003. b 

GREVILLEA JUNIPERINA. 

Class. Order. 

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

A native of New South Wales, introduced 
in 1820. It flowers in May, and forms a 
close bushy shrub, three or four feet in 
height, with sharp leaves and numerous 
branches. 

It requires the greenhouse, and should 
be potted in sandy peat earth. It may be 
increased by cuttings, or seeds, which must. 
be obtained from its native country, not 
having yet been perfected here. 
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No. 1004. 

CAROLINEA INSIGNIS, 

Class. Order. 

MONADELPHIA POLYANDRIA. 

We received this superb plant many years 

since from our very worthy friend the late 

Dr. Anderson of St. Vincent, who procured 

it from Tobago. It is also found in Mar- 

tinique, in Trinidad, at Vera Cruz, and in 

illes, if it be | И 

г was about а foot i in 1 diameter, 
and of extraordinary beauty, as well as 

most powerful and delicious odour. The 

filaments are united, forming a tube about 

half their length ; they then divide into ten 

fascicles, from which they subdivide in 

smaller portions; the whole number must 

considerably exceed a thousand. 

Swartz describes the fruit as being as. 

large аз a child's head, and the seeds of the + 
size, appearance, and taste of chesnuts. 

It requires the stove heat, may be in- 

creased by layers and cuttings, and should 
_ be planted in rich loam and peat. 

w 



Dorstenia houstoma 



No. 1005. 
ai? 

DORSTENTA HOUSTONI. 

Class. Order. 

TETRANDRIA | MONOGYNIA. 

A native of South America, introduced 

many years since. It requires the stove, 

and is readily increased either by seeds, 

which it ripens here, or by division of the 

root : it should be potted in loam and peat. 

This is one of the plants which produces 
the Contrayerva root, the powers of which 
есере dii ae 1 i arp 

are now supposed to be very moderate. 
The earlier botanists (most of whom were 

of the medical profession) seem to have 

imagined that every plant possessed some 

occult virtue of a healing kind, for which 

it was created. Many persons still enter- 

tain this notion, which seems to have little 

support either in history or experience. 

We learn that at the creation, “© out of the 

ground made the Lord God to grow every 

tree that is pleasant to the sight." In the 

garden of Eden, which was planted by God 

Himself, our first parents lived innocent 
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and happy. Why should we think it un- 

worthy of the goodness of their benign 

Creator to have formed these things to 

give them pleasure and delight? In that 

state they could have wanted no medicines ! 

Since then, it is true, things have been 

lamentably changed, but plants and flowers 

remain, beautiful as at the first. The vices 

and intemperance of men have produced 

countless pains and diseases, to alleviate 

which many substances have been found of 

service, for whieh we should feel grateful. 

But to suppose that the hundred thousand, 

or more, species of plants in the world, 

should each have been destined only to 
occupy a niche in the voluminous and un- 
wieldy shop of some future apothecary, is 
surely beyond the widest range of possibi- 
lity itself! 1 



Babiana ringens 



No. 1006. 

BABIANA RINGENS. г 
Class. Order. 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This singular plant is a native of the Cape 

of Good Hope : it is recorded to have been 

cultivated in 1759, by Miller, but has 

always been considered scarce. In Holland 

it was known long before, having been 

figured by Commelin in 1697. In his Hor- 

tus, Vol. 1, Fig. 41, he describes it as flower- 

‚ing and ripening its seeds in the Amsterdam 

garden. 

We received our's from the Cape four or 

five years since: it flowered in May and 

June, having bcen planted in a border close 

to the front wall of a stove, which situation 

seems the most eligible for these and similar 

bulbs: the soil should be sandy peat about 

a foot in depth. It increases itself by 
offsets, sparingly. МЕ? 





‘ No. 1007. 

KENNEDIA OVATA. 
ee 

Class, Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. 

A native of New South Wales, introduced 

1820. It is an elegant climbing plant, 

of much larger growth and finer flowers 

than the monophylla. It blooms in May 

. and June, and thrives best if planted in the 

border of a conservatory and trained to the 

wall, or any other suitable part of the 

building 

It may be increased by cuttings, and the 

soil should be loam and peat. 



Vanda rostrata 



No. 1008. 

VANDA ROSTRATA. 
Class. Order. 

GY NANDRIA MONANDRIA. 

This curious plant is a native of China - 

and India, and was introduced by the Hor- 

ticultural Society, by whom we were sup- 

plied with it. It flowered in our stove in 

the months of Marchand April. It should 
be planted in vegetable earth, and the sur- 

face covered with moss. The róots, as in 

esp of this A ғ are frequently 

almost all above the gro evidently 

derive their chief NIME, C n from the - 

humidity of the atmosphere. It occasionally 

increases itself by offsets, and is not very 

difficult to cultivate. 
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No. 1009. 

PYRUS POLLVERIA. 
Class. Order, 

ICOSANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. 

This is a native of Germany. Itis repre- 
sented by John Bauhin, in his Historia, 
who first noticed it, and calls it most beauti- 
ful and rare: he met with it in the garden 
of a Baron Pollwill, in Alsatia. We re- 
ceived it many years since from Vienna. 
The leaves are downy, and the flowers 

come out in May; they are sometimes suc- 
ceeded by fruit, which is not unpleasant in 
taste. | 

It may be increased by budding on the 
white thorn, and being perfectly hardy, 
may be planted in any soil or situation. 

EH 
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Linaria triorrithophora 



No. 1010. 

LINARIA TRIORNITHOPHORA. 

Class. Order. 

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA. 

According to Brotero, this plant is found 

growing in shady moist places in hedges 

round about Coimbra, and other places in 

the north of Portugal. It was in the col- 

lection of Dr. Fothergill in 1779, but has 

never been plentiful. With us it flowersin 

the summer, the blossoms, as well as leaves, 

coming in threes; each flower bears a fanci- 

ful resemblance to a small bird, whence its 

name. 

It should be kept in the greenhouse, and 

may be increased by cuttings; the soil 

should be loam and peat. 



Z Boys, del Stelis micrantha. 



No. 1011. 

STELIS MICRANTHA. 

Class, Order, м 

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA. 

This eurious little plant is a native of 

Jamaica: it flowered with us in April. 

The blossoms expand in the evening, re- 

main open through the night, and close 

rather early in the morning, continuing to 

do so for eight or ten days. 

It has succeeded pretty well with us 

potted in vegetable earth with a little sand, 
and may be increased sometimes by sepa- 

ration of the root, al h, like most of 

this family, it should be disturbed as little 

as possible. 

It requires the constant heat of the stove. 
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Crategus glandulosa 



No. 1012. 

CRATAGUS GLANDULOSA. 
Class. Order. 

ICOSANDRIA DIGY NIA. 

‘000000. * 

A native of North America: it grows 

founded by Willdenow and others with the. 
sanguinea, which is a Siberian plant. It is 
ке er e forms an ornamental 

1 by Bidii п upon the 
common thorr » and will grow in any soil. 



Erica rufselliana. 



No. 1013, 

ERICA RUSSELLIANA. 

"E Order. 

OCTANDRIA MONOG Y NIA. 

This beautiful plant has lately been in- 

troduced, and is named after the Duke of 
Bedford, whose collection of this charming 
genus, at Woburn, is undoubtedly the 
finest in the world. We have before had 
occasion to advert to it, and have lately 
been honoured by His Grace with a copy 
of the elegant Hortus Ericeus Wobur- 
niensis, a work which displays refined taste, 
and shews how much may be accomplished 
in a short time by liberality and skill. 

Our present plant is of somewhat delicate 
habit; its branches are slender, and its 
flowers are produced in May and June. It 
requires the airy greenhouse, and should be 
potted in sandy peat, and propagated by 
cuttings. 



> 1 
Platylobium 



No. 1014, 

PLATYLOBIUM TRIANGULARE. 

Class. Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. 

A native of Van Diemen’s Island, and 
was introduced in 1805. It isa low bushy 
plant, not often growing above a foot in 
height, and producing its rich shewy blos- 
soms abundantly in the spring. 

It must be preserved in the greenhouse 
and can only be increased by seeds, which 
are frequently perfected here. The soil 
should be sandy peat. 



Scilla amoma i 



No. 1015. 

SCILLA AM(ENA. 
Class, Order, 

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is a native of the eastern parts of 

Europe; it has long been cultivated in this 

country, and, like most of this genus, is 

very beautiful. It is quite hardy, and 

flowers in the spring. It increases itself 

copiously by offsets, and grows very well in 
any good garden soil. 
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No. 1016. 

STYRAX (1D ANWNTATTE(OT TUM 

Б 

Class, Order. 

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

An elegant shrub, native of Carolina and 

rgia, more common, according to 

"os in the upper than in the lower dis- 

pre rather too tender for our climate 

without shelter, we have succeeded very 

well with it against a wall, where it has 
grown to the height of several feet, and 

produced its flowers great part of the 

summer : they are pure white, and fragrant. 

It is difficult to increase: this may 

sometimes be effected by layers, or better 

by seeds, which must be procured from its 

native country. The soil should be loam 
and peat. 
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Nepenthes distillatoria femine. 



No. 1017.: 

NEPENTHES DISTILLATORIA famina. 
Class. Order, 

DIOECIA MONADELPHIA. 

e eud ve | А 

This extraordinary plant is а native of 

Ceylon and other parts of India: our speci- 

men, which is six or seven years old, was 

five feet in height : it flowered in July in the 

stove, which it requires at all times. We 

potted it in sandy peat, kept very moist, in 

Our plant appears not to differ in any im- 

portant particular from that figured by 

Burmann, except that his panicle seems to 

be a little more branched. The pitchers are 

said to contain pure and sweet water in 

their native country. We have not in 

generalfound any in them after the lids 

open, which they do as soon as they are 

full grown: before this, we found them 

about a quarter full of sourish water. 

The lower half of the pitcher is lined 

with minute glandular scales, from which 

this liquid is probably secreted. We have 



sometimes perceived dead insects in it, but 

not often enough to warrant the supposition 

of its being intended for the purpose of 
catching them. As Sir James Smith in 

Rees’s Cyclopedia truly says, “ We can 

give no farther explanation of the matter.” 

Few, indeed, are the phenomena attending 
plants, either in their structure or their 

economy, that we can satisfactorily ex- 

plain: every thing, however, tends to make 
this grand truth more evident and more 
indisputable, that God in infinite wisdom 

and goodness has made them all ! ! 



Valantia taurica. I Boys 



No. 1018, 

VALANTIA TAURICA, 
Class, Order. 

POLYGAMIA MONOECIA. 

A native of Tauria, discovered by Pallas. 

It is a low herbaceous plant, of neat ap- 

pearance, though not shewy. It flowers in 

the spring, and is quite hardy. 

It is increased by separation, and thrives 

very well kept in a small pot, in light 

loamy soil. 
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Bergera koenign 



No. 1019, 

BERGERA KCENIGITI. 

Class » Order. 

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is a native of India, growing, ac- 

cording to Roxburgh, in the mountainous 

parts of the Circars, and cultivated in gar- 

dens, for the sake of its leaves, which are 

used in cookery. He says their flavour is 
peculiar, and at first disagreeable, but 

that most people become soon, at least 

reconciled to it, if not fond of it. It 

is also used medicinally. With usit is a 

low shrub, and flowered in the spring. It 

requires the stove, and may be increased by 

layers or cuttings: the soil should be loam 

and peat. 
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alyria buxifolia 
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No. 1020. 

PODALYRIA BUXIFOLIA. 

Class. Order. 

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

A handsome upright shrub, lately intro- 

duced from the Cape of Good Hope, and 

growing to the height of five or six feet. 

It flowers near the upper part of the shoots, 

which seldom have more than one flower 

on each. It requires the protection of the 

greenhouse, and does very well planted in 
the full ground of a conservatory. It isin- 
creased with difficulty by cuttings, for seeds 

are not produced here, and but rarely ob- 

tained from its native places. The soil 

should be loam and peat. 





No. 1021. 

CRATAGUS NIGRA. 

Class. Order. | 

ICOSANDRIA DIGY NIA. 

This is a handsome small tree, and is a 

native of the northern parts of Europe : it 

flowers with us in May, and usually pro- 

duces abundance of black fruit, which ripens 

in the autumn. It will thrive in any situa- 

tion or soil, and is increased by budding 

upon the common thorn. 

There is a tradition that, whether for 

some insects which are found on this plant, 

or from some other cause, the nightingales 

are particularly fond of it. In our ground 

there is little opportunity of ascertaining 

this fact, being too much identified with 

the great metropolis to afford a suitable re- 

treat for that 

* Sweet bird that shuns the noise e folly 

Most musical, most melanchol 
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No. 1023, 

ары. ZA MONTANA. 

TRIANDRIA MONOGY NIK: 

A native of the Table Mountain, Cape 

of Good Hope: it is the Gladiolus parvi- 

florus of Jacquin, and montanus of Roemer 

and Schultes, and of Steudel, but as Mr. 

Ker, in his able treatise on the Ensate*, 

has referred it to Antholyza, we have re- 

a it there. 

We raised it from Cape seeds a few years 

since: it flourishes with us in a border, 

close to the front wall of the stove, in sandy 

peat soil, and blooms in June: the flowers 

are curiously formed, and fragrant; ata 

little distance they have much the appear- 

ance of an Orchideous plant. 

* In Annals of Botany, a valu: ed work, the dis- 

continuance of which is much to be ed. 



Z Bong, del Vaccmium vitis- idea minor 



No. 1023. 

VACCINIUM VITIS-IDAA minor, 

Class. Order. 

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is a very pretty variety of the Vitis- 

idea: itis a native of the north of Europe 

and America, and is a low evergreen shrub, 

growing not more than four or five inches 

in height, and flowering with us in May and 

June. Itincreases itself readily by suckers, 

and should be planted in a border of peat 

earth. 
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No. 1024. 

PLUMIERIA MEXICANA. 
` ` Class. Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

We had the pleasure of raising this 

fine plant, many years since, from seeds 

brought from Mexico, which. we received 

from our late friend Mr. Johnston, of Wan- 

stead. It is at once distinguishable from 

the other species of this magnificent family 

by the peculiar knobby appearance of the 

young branches. It continued in flower 

with us duringthe months of June and July. 

The blossoms are delightfully fragrant. 

It may be propagated by cuttings, and 

requires to be kept at all times in the stove. 

The soil should be loam and peat. 
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Z Rovs, del, Calceolaria corymbosa. 
else 



No, 1025. 

CALCEOLARIA CORYMBOSA. 
Class. Order. 

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is a native of Chili: we received our 

plant from the Glasgow Botanie Garden: it 

has flowered regularly for two seasons in 

the month of May, and appears to be peren- 

ша]. The brilliancy of the blossoms is 

inimitable: they have not yet produced 

seeds with us, but we have succeeded in ob- 

taining a smallincrease by separation. The 

soil should be rich loam, and the plant must 

be sheltered in the greenhouse, and often 

repotted, which conduces much to its pros- 

perity. 
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No. 1026, 

BIGNONIA VIRIDIFLORA, 

Class, Order. 

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA. 

A native of South America, whence it has 
been lately introduced. Our plant grew to 

the height of eight feet, having several 

spreading branches, most of which produced 

flowers in the month of May. 

It requires the stove, and may be in- 

creased by cuttings: the soil should be loam 

and peat. - 



T Bevs; del Erica obtusa. 



No, 1027. 

ERICA OBTUSA, 

Class, Order. 

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

We raised this in the year 1820, from 

Cape seeds : a plant of it which we had sent 

tothe Duke of Bedford, flowered for the 

first time last spring, at Woburn. His 

' Grace kindly communicated the specimen | 

to us, and soon after some of our plants also 

produced flowers. 

It is a neat small species, seemingly of 
hardy constitution and low bushy growth : 

it requires the usual greenhouse protection, 

and may be increased by cuttings: the soil 

must be sandy peat. 



‘hella Besleria puld 



No. 1028, 

BESLERIA PULCHELLA. 

Class. Order. 

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA. 

This is a native of Trinidad: it was in- 

troduced by the late Mr. Woodford about 

the year 1800. We received our plant from 

our friend Mr. Anderson, of the Chelsea — 

garden: it flowered in June and July. 

The stems are succulent, and subject to rot 

in winter. Itis easily increased by cuttings, 

and requires constant stove heat. ‘The 

soil should be peat and loam. 



Z Boys, del. 
Crafsula capitata. 



No, 1029, 

CRASSULA CAPITATA. 

Class. Order. 

PENTANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope: we 

raised it from seeds three years since, and 

. it flowered in the month of June. The 

blossoms are very delicate, andin the even- 

ing yield an odour much resembling that 

of the Jonquil. 

It may be increased by cuttings, and 
must be kept in the greenhouse: the soil 

should be sandy loam. 

In the arid lands round the Cape, how 

reviving, after the heat of the day, to be 

regaled with the delicious odour of this and 

many other charming flowers. We who 

are so remote, are yet permitted, by cultiva- 

tion, to partake of this innocent pleasure. 

This pleasure too is infinitely increased, if 

we are but led by Divine Grace, to view 

such things as formed by our God, designed 

by Him to add to the happiness of His 

creatures, and among endless myriads of 

His other wonderful works, to assist our 

too backward minds to rise to Him in 

grateful love and joy. 
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ELBovs del 
Cotyledon coruscans. 
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No. 1030, 

COTYLEDON CORUSCANS. 

iin Order. 

DECANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. 

Mr. Haworth, who first noticed this 

plant in his Supplementum, mentions it as 

growing in the Royal Garden at Kew, in 

1818: it had been introduced from the 

Cape of Good Hope, of which it is a native. 
It is a dwarf suceulent plant, with leaves 

which are „curiously rolled in at their edges, 

and glittering on the surface, when shone 

upon by the sun. The flower stem is 

about a foot in height, and the blossoms 

are produced in the month of June. 

It requires the driest part of a warm 

greenhouse, and will readily strike by cut- 

tings, which should be planted in light 

loam. 



„Potentilla napalensis. 



No. 1031. 

POTENTILLA NAPALENSIS. 

Class. Order. 

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYNIA. 

from our friend Mr. M‘Nab, of the Edin- 

burgh Botanic Garden, who first raised it 

from seeds sent to him by Dr. Wallich, of 

Calcutta. It is a hardy perennial, and 

thrives very well either in a pot or in the 

full ground, in any good garden soil. It 

may be increased by seeds, which ripen in 

this country. 
After attentively considering such a beau- 

tiful plant as this, formed by the hand of 

Infinite Goodness, for the purpose of afford- 

ing us pleasure and delight, can we enter- 

tain hard and distant thoughts of our 

blessed God? can we for a moment think 

that He would command any thing but that 

which was for our real good? shall we not 

indeed rather, like David, make haste and 

delay not to keep His commandments, 
saying with him, “ How sweet are Thy 

words unto my faste, yea, sweeter than 

honey to my mouth. Through Thy precepts 

I get understanding ; therefore I hate every 

false way!!!” 
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ZBovs del. Goodema gracilis. 
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No. 1032. 

GOODENIA GRACILIS. 
Class. Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOG Y NIA. 

This genus was named by Sir J. Smith, 

in honour of the Right Rev. S. Goodenough, 

Bishop of Carlisle, Vice-president of the 

Linnean Society, a botanist eminently 

skilled in some of the more abstruse parts 

of the science. Many species have been 

discovered by Mr. Brown, in New Holland, 

although but a small portion of them have 

yet been introduced. The present has 

lately been brought over: it has a peren- 

nial root, and flowers during the summer 

months : the stems are from one to two 

feet in height. It requires the greenhouse, 

and should be potted in peat and loam. 



Mesembryanthemum coccineum. z «Соё 



No. 1033. 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM COCCINEUM. 

Class. Order. 

ICOSANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. 

This splendid plant, as well as most of 

the extensive genus to which it belongs, is 

a native of South Africa, and according to 

Mr. Haworth, was cultivated in England 

before 1793: the same author informs us 

he has had this species remain a winter 

(probably a very mild one) in the open air. 

н is usual, however, to preserve it in an 

y greenhouse, when it should be watered, 

pit moderately, during the winter. In 

summer it must be placed out of doors, in 

the full sun, which is needful for the ex- 

pansion of the flowers: these, when per- 

fectly open, are of a dazzling brightness. 

It increases readily by cuttings: the soil 

should be sandy loam. 



© бё. Erica intertexta. 
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No. 1034, 

ERICA INTERTEXTA. 

Class. Order, 

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

A native of the a of Good Hope, in- 

troduced about the year 1810: it is a very 

dwarf bushy sort, having many small 

branches thickly matted together. The 

flowers are produced early in the summer. 

It requires the protection of the green- 

house, and may be propagated by cuttings. 

The soil should be sandy peat. 



Peonia moutan 70564. 
* 



No. 1035. 

PAON IA MOUTAN —rosea. 

Class. Order. 

POLYANDRIA DIGY NIA. 

In Messrs. Sabine and Anderson's valua- 

ble Monograph of the Genus Paonia, in 

the Transactions of the Linnean Society, ' 

this plant is related to have been introduced 

from China, by Mr. Greville, in 1794. We 

first obtained our's from Mr. Hibbert. It 

partakes in an eminent degree of the mag- 

nificence appertaining to the whole of this 

important genus : the flowers are fragrant, 

and seem to be more or less double in 

proportion to the vigour of the plant : they 

are produced in April and May. 

We find this rather more tender than the 

other kinds. In order to have it in perfec- 

tion, it should be kept under glass from the 

commencement of its growth till it has done 

flowering. It is only propagated with 

great difficulty by layers, wliich renders it 

still a very scarce plant. The soil should 

be rich loam, 
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Jeffersonia diphylla. GE feat. 



No. 1036. 

JEFFERSONIA DIPHYLLA. 

Class. Order. 

OCTANDRIA MONOGY NIA. 

This is a native of North America: it 

grows on the sides of hills, in rich soil, from 

Virginia to Tennasee. We received our 

plants from Mr. Floy, of New York: they 

flowered plentifully in May last. There 

appears to be considerable difference in the 

form of the leaves, some being entire, and 

others varying, being more or less divided. 

It is a hardy perennial, which does not in- 

crease fast, and thrives either in a pot or 

the full ground, planted in peat and loam. 





No. 1037. 

LONICERA FLEXUOSA. 

Class, Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGY NIA. 

A native of China, lately introduced : it 
is an elegant climber for a greenhouse or 
conservatory, which it will perfume with its 
delicious and peculiar fragrance, during the 
flowering season: this is the spring and 
beginning of summer. It may be increased 
by cuttings, and will grow in any good soil. 

There is a probability at least, of its living 
very well out of doors, especially if planted 

in a sheltered situation, on a sunny wall. 



Lightfootia tenella. 
£Bevs, del. 



No. 1038. 

LIGHTFORTIA TENELLA. 

Class, Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This plant is a native of the Cape of 

Good Hope, lately introduced. Itis of a 

very slender, delicate habit, and flowers 

during most of the summer. 

It requires the constant protection of the 

greenhouse, and may be increased by cut- 

tings. The soil should be sandy peat. 

It is sometimes confounded with L. 

oxycoccoides, from which it differs, accord- 

ing to Sir J. Smith, in its very numerous, 

clustered, recurved, and deeply channelled 

leaves, and the longer and narrower seg- 

ments of the corolla. It was first noticed 

by Thunberg. 



Epidendrum fragrans 



No. 1039. 

EPIDENDRUM FRAGRANS, 

prat Order. 

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA. 

A native of Jamaica, whence we received 

it from our kind friend Mr. R. Smith: it 

flowered with us in August: the stem was 

about eight inches in height, bearing three 

blossoms: they have a very agreeable 

smell, and last a long time. 

It must be preserved at all times in the 

stove, and should be potted in vegetable 

earth: it increases itself very slowly by 

offsets, and should not be too often dis- 

turbed. 

VOL. Xi. N 
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No, 1040. 

CRASSULA JASMINEA. 

Class. Order. 

PENTANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. 

This is a native of the Cape of Good 

Hope: it was received some years since by 

Mr. Anderson of Chelsea. It is of low 

growth. The flowers are delicate: they 

are produced during the summer, and are 

lasting. 

It requires the greenhouse in the winter, 

with a sparing supply of water, and is 

readily multiplied by cuttings : they should 
be planted in sandy loam. 





No. 1044. 

DRIMIA ACUMINATA. 

Class. Order. 

HEXANDRIA MONOGY NIA. 

— 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope, intro- 

duced some few years since. It hasa pretty 

spotted leaf, and the flowers, which are pro- 

duced in autumn, are not unpleasing. It 

requires the greenhouse protection, with 

not too much water, being of a succulent 

habit. It sometimes increases by offsets, 

and should be potted in sandy peat soil. 

VOL. XI. 0 
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No. 1042. 

SPIRAEA ULMIFOLIA, 

Class, Order. 

ICOSANDRIA PENTAGY NIA. 

This is a native of Carniola and of 

Siberia. It is a very hardy shrub, of three 

or four feet in height; growing bushy, and 
flowering in plenty during the months of 

June and July. 

It may be increased by layers, or by 

suckers, which are commonly thrown up 

from the root inabundance. It will thrive 

in any light undunged soil. 
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No. 1043. 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM GLOMERATUM. 

Class. à Order. 
ICOSANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. 

A native of the Cape of Good Hope, 

which may be considered as the birth-place 

of nearly the whole of this vast genus. The 

species now before us was cultivated in 

1732, in the Eltham garden, as appears 

from Dillenius. It flowers in profusion in 

June and July, opening daily to the fore- 

noon sun, when it is eminently beautiful. 

It is easily increased by euttings, which 

should be planted in sandy loam: during, 

the winter season it should be kept in the 

greenhouse, with a sparing supply of water. 



Thwbergia angulata. ел? 



No. 1044. 

THUNBERGIA ANGULATA. 

Class. Order. 

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA. 

We were favoured last spring with this 

very pretty climbing plant, by our highly- 

valued friend, Robert Barclay, Esq. of Bury 

Hill, who first raised it, among many other 

new plants, from seeds collected in Mada- 

gascar. 

It requires the stove, and may be freely 

propagated by cuttings. The soil should 

be light rich loam. 
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No. 1045. 

THUNBERGIA ALATA, 
Class. Order. 

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA. 

This, as well as the preceding, is from 

the rich collection of Mr. Barclay, by 

i whom it was raised from seeds, collected in 

the island of Zanzebar, on the Eastern 

coast of Africa. It requires the stove, and 

may be readily multiplied by cuttings: the 

soil should be light loam. 

The flowers are extremely beautiful; they 

‚ are continued for a long time during the 

summer and autumn. The strong contrast 

between the intensely dark colour of the 

inside of the tube, ng da к чия 

of the border, distinguis 

every thing we hab ever seen; but nothing 

is so wonderful, either in form or colour, 

as not to be found among the immense 

treasures of our glorious Creator’s works, 

‘diffused by His benignant hand over every 

portion of the whole globe ! 

VOL. XJ. Р 
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No. 1046. 

KE NNEDIA PROSTRATA. 

Class. Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. 

A native of New South Wales, whence it 

was early introduced: itis usually known 

by the name of coccinea, which, however, 

belongs properly to another species. 

It flowers during the spring and summer, 

and often perfects its seeds in this country, 

by which it is readily multiplied ; it is not 

generally very long-lived. 

It requires keeping in a warm greenhouse 

all the year, and should be potted in wr 

| peat earth. 



fumbriate Erica 



No. 1047. 

` ERICA FIMBRIATA. 

Class. Order. 

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is an elegant little species, and is a 

native of the Cape of Good Hope. It was 

introduced by Mr. Hibbert, about 1802. It 

flowers during the spring mont the 

calyx is delicately fringed, but N so 

minute, this cannot be represented in the 

figure. 

It requires the usual care, and must be 

preserved in an airy greenhouse. It may 

be increased by cuttings, and the soil 

should be sandy peat. 
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No. 1048. 

IXORA INCARNATA. 
Class. ; Order, 

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

....... 

to Sir J. Smith, in Rees’s Cyclopedia; but 

in the Flora Indica, it is said to have been 

introduced into the Calcutta garden from 

ina. с, 

It is a low bushy plant, with large 

bunches of flowers, which usually appear 

towards the end of summer. 

Jt requires constant stove heat, and 

may be propagated by cuttings. The soil 

should be loam and peat. 



canadense. Ledum dei 



No. 1049, 

LEDUM CANADENSE. 

Class. Order, 

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is a native of Canada. It is a very 

dwarf bushy plant, seldom rising more than 

a few inches from the ground. Its fine heads 

of pure white flowers come forth in profu- 

"sion in the month of June. 

It is perfectly hardy, and should be 

planted in a border composed of peat earth 

and loam. It may be propagated by layers, 

which become sufficiently rooted in about 

two years. 

VOL. XI, Q 





` No. 1050. 

PASSIFLORA PICTURATA. 

Class. Order. 

MONADELPHIA PENTANDRIA. 

* "02990000 

Native of Brazil, lately introduced : it is 

a tender plant, of great beauty ; remarkable ` 
for the curious colour of its leaves, and its 

1 +A A | 1 A she fi. 

out the summer months. 

It must be kept in the warmest part of 

the stove, and flourishes best if planted ina 

border of rich earth. It will strike freely 

by cuttings. 





No. 1051. 

STAPELIA MOSCHATA. 

Class, Order. 

PENTANDRIA DIGY NIA. 

This is a native of the Cape of Good 

Hope, whence it was introduced some 

years since. It does not often flower. We 

were favoured with the specimen from 

which our drawing was made, by the late 

Mr. W. Ross, of Newington, in the month 

of September last. It requires the usual 

protection of a dry greenhouse, and must 

be potted in loam with a mixture of old 

morter. Itis easily increased by cuttings. 

VOL. XI. R 
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No. 1052. 

SPARTIUM MULTIFLORUM incarnatum. 

Class. Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. 

This species is a native of Portugal and 

Barbary, and has been long eultivated in 

this country, being quite naturalized to our 

elimate. It forıns a shrub of from four to 

six feet in height, and when in flower, 

which is in the month of June, makes a 

beautiful appearance. 

The present variety was raised from seeds 

by Mr. Thomson, at Mile-end : it is equally 

hardy with the other, and has a pleasing 

blush tint over the blossoms. It may be 

inereased by seeds, which are perfected in 
abundance, but the produce are not all pink 
flowered. 



Gardema rothmannii GC fecit 



No. 1053. 

GARDENIA ROTHMANNII. 

Class. Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

A native of Africa, near the Cape of 
Good Hope; where it grows to a small tree 
of ten or twelve feet in height, with very 
hard wood, which in that country, where 
timber is scarce, is useful for many 
purposes. 

With us it thrives best in tlte stove, and 
flowers during the summer: the blossoms 
are very fragrant, especially in the night. 

It is difficult to propagate, but we have 

sometimes succeeded with it by layers, and 
also by cuttings. The soil should be loam 
and peat. 
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No. 1054, 

ALSTR(EMERIA PULCHELLA, 

Class. Order. 
HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

A native of Chili. We raised it about 

four years since from seeds, received from 

our very excellent friend General Paroissien. 

It lowered during the months of May and 

June, having been constantly preserved in 

the greenhouse: we found it thrive best in 

large sized pots, and in a mixture of peat 

earth, loam, and rotten dung, in equal pro- 

portions, but we have not yet succeeded in 

propagating it. 

The stems were three or four feet in 

height, and the flowers are exquisitely 

beautiful. = 
By thousands of such agreeable tokens 

does God set forth His kind intentions of 

promoting our innocent delight. Every 

thing in some degree evinces His generous 

regard for our happiness; but nothing so 

much as His most benign command to love 

Him with all our utmost powers and affec- 



tions. What a felieity is this! Who that 

loves his God and Saviour supremely can 

ever be unhappy ? Though trials and suffer- 
ings may come, such a soul will not, can- 

not repine; in this imperfect state, crosses 

are needful, and salutary. 

** All evils natural are moral goods, 

Au иеше, amre on the KORK | 

None are 

But such as to ran that cause AA 





No. 1055. 

ELZOCARPUS CYANEUS. 

Class. Order. 

POLYANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is a native of New Holland, and was 

introduced in 1803. It is a strong growing 

shrub, with rigid leaves, and it flowers dur- 

ing the summer season. The blossoms are 

often succeeded by fruit, which ripens in 

this country, and is of a beautiful blue 

colour. The plant flourishes best planted 

in the full ground of a conservatory: the 

soil should be loam and peat. It may be 

propagated by cuttings slowly, or by the 

seeds, which are a long time before they 
vegetate. 

VOL. XI. 5 
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No. 1056. eut ® 

OXALIS BIFURCA. 
Class. i Order. È 

DECANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope, 
whence it has lately been ee: The 
stems are from six inches t ot in length, 
more or less leafy and branching: they are 
downy, as are all parts of the plant. The 
flower stalks are single and longer than the 

leaves; both have a joint at their P den 

and фе. баще have two. sma all sub 

ite 
kN 

leaves are ternate and forked full half their 

length. 

It requires the greenhouse, and should be 

potted in sandy peat earth: it increases 

itself by offsets from the bulb. The flowers 

are produced during the summer and 

autumn. 
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EL feat. Pultenza tenuifolia. 
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No. 1057. 

PULTENAA TENUIFOLIA. 

Class. Order. 
DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is a low veti shrub, a native of 

Van Diemen's Island, whence it was intro- 

duced about 1815. It flowers in spring 

and summer, and should be kept constantly 

in the greenhouse. 

It must be potted in sandy peat earth, 

and may be increased by cuttings, or better 

by seeds, which are sometimes produced in 
England. 



Boys: del. 



No. 1058. 

KALMIA HIRSUTA. 
Class. : Order. 

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

A native of Carolina and Georgia: ac- 

cording to Elliott, it grows in wet sandy 
pine barrens. It is a low shrub of very 

delicate habit, and although introduced in. 

1790, by the late Mr. Watson of Islington, 

it has never been yet successfully eultivated 

in England. Our only plant which afforded 

us the drawing, was raised from a cutting, 

and is now seven or eight years old, about 

a foot in height, and has flowered twice. It 

has been kept in the greenhouse, and potted 
in very sandy peat. 





No. 1059. 

DENDROBIUM SQUALENS. 

Class, Order. 
GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA. 

We received this plant in 1824, from the 

Horticultural Society. It was found near 

Rio de Janeiro in woods, by the Society’s 

late excellent collector, Mr. John Forbes. 

With us it flowered in July, with two stems, 

and again in October: the flowers are 

curious but not splendid, being of a dingy 

hue. It must be preserved constantly in 

the stove, and potted in vegetable earth, 

with some fresh moss put over the surface. 

VOL. Xl. T 
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No. 1060. 

ERICA OPPOSITIFOLIA rubra. 
Class, Order. 

OCTANDRIA  MONOGYNIA. 

This is a native of the Cape of Good 

Hope: it was introduced about the year 

1810, and flowers in the latter part of the. 

summer. Itis a low growing sort, with 

many twisted slender branches. The treat- 

ment required by it is similar to that re- 

commended for the other kinds. It may be 

propagated by cuttings, and should be 

potted in sandy peat soil, and preserved in 
a light airy greenhouse. 



NICO. 
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No. 1061. 

. CARMICHZLIA AUSTRALIS. 

Class. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. 

In the year 1769 this plant was first 

discovered by Sir Joseph Banks and Dr. 

Solander, in New Zealand; and very re- 

cently it has been introduced into this coun- 

БР n en snd habit are curious, the 

uite flat t and wholly without 

leaves. The flowers come out in spring and 

summer, and make a pretty appearance. 

It was named, by Mr. Brown, after Captain 

D. Carmichael, a zealous and accurate 

botanist. It requires the shelter of the 

greenhouse, and may be increased by eut- 

tings. The soil should be loam and peat. 

VOL. XI. U 
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No. 1062, 

FUCHSIA MACROSTEMA, 

Class. Order. 

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

We were favoured last year with this 

beautiful plant, by the Horticultural So- 

ciety. It flowered during the latter part of 

summer. | 

In the Flora Peruviana, where it is des- 

cribed and figured, a reference is very pro- 

"x given м re» pue of Father Feuillée, 
+ 

lant. 

NORDEN: DI Willdenow and ae " has 

Feuillée found it, in the beginning ape p 

last century, in Chili, on a mountain in 

latitude 36°, and says that it is used by the 

Indians in medicine, and also for dying a 

black colour. Ruiz and Pavon collected it 

near Conception, in Chili, where it flowers 

from June to April. 

It requires the greenhouse, and may be 

readily increased by cuttings. The soil 

should be light loam, 
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No. 1063. 

LOTUS ALBIDUS. 

Class, Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. 

A native of New Holland : we raised it, 

about three y ince, from seeds obtained 
from that country. It appears to be a low 

shrubby plant, with few slender branches. 

The flowers, which are very delicate, are 

produced during the summer, continuing 

in long succession. 

It requires the shelter of a greenhouse, 

and may be increased by cuttings. The 

soil should be light loam. 
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No. 1064. 

ROBIN IA ALTAGANA. 

Class. Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. 

'This is a native of Siberia, where it was 

found by Pallas, who has given elegant 

figures of it in Flora Rossica; as also of 

a section of its wood, polished, which is 

peculiarly beautiful, being yellow, veined 

with red. It is a small tree, and flowers 

with us in the beginning of summer. It is 

quite hardy, and will grow in almost any 

soil. It may be increased either by seeds, 

which sometimes ripen here, or by grafting 

upon the 





No. 1065. 

.CAMELLIA OLEIFERA. 
Class. Order. 

MONADELPHIA  POLYANDRIA. 

A native of China, whence it has lately 

been. introduced by the Horticultural So- 

ciety ; from whom we received it. 

According to Dr. Abel, the Chinese cul- 

tivate it largely for the nuts, from which they 

obtain sweet oil of a very excellent quality. 

It grows to the size of a Cherry-tree, and 

bears in great profusion. 

It requires the greenhouse with us, and 

flowers in autumn and winter. It may be 

increased by grafting upon the single Red 

Camellia. The soil should be rich loam. 

VOL. XI. x 
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No. 1066. | 

LECHENAULTIA E ORMOSA. 

Class. Order, 
PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This was first gathered by Mr. Brown, on 
the south coast of New Holland, and by 

him named after M. Lechenault, an eminent 

French botanist. It was raised from seeds 

last year by R. Barclay, Esq., of Bury Hill, 

from whom we had the pleasure of receiv- 

ing it. 

It will strike by euttings, and should be 

potted in loam and peat. As it flowers dur- 

ing the whole of the autumn, it is a most 

acceptable plant for the greenhouse. 

We ought not to consider such a pleasing 

ee without thinking of its great Crea- 

or: but, “What the Almighty is, we cannot 

an ; we see something of Him as the great 

Source of being ; something of Him in the 

multitude, the beauty, and the grandeur of 

His works; but who by searching can find 

out God? Who shall describe to us, what 

He is in Himself? what it is to be perfect, 



to be near Him, to behold His glory! All 

these are ours, if we are Christ's; but we 

cannot be His, unless we have seen our 

errors in wandering from Him, unless we 

give ourselves up to Him, unless we seek to 

be like Him, and be preparing to meet 

Him.” 



Asclepias verticillata. 
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No. 1067, 

ASCLEPIAS VERTICILLATA. 

Class. Order. 

PENTANDRIA DIGYNIA. 

A native of North America, growing, as 

Pursh informs us, on dry hills and fields, 

from New Jersey to Carolina. It was 

known to Plukenet, as appears by his figure, 

tab. 336. We received it not long since. 

With us it is a slender herbaceous plant, 

growing about a foot in height, and flower- 

ing late in the autumn. y 

It requires a little protection in the win- 

ter, and may be increased by division of the 

root. The soil should be peat and loam. 





No, 1068. 

MU E LATIFOLIA. 

kanis POL iNDi 

This is a native of Peru, and also of the 

Island of Grenada, whence we received it 

from our excellent friend, Mr. Ross. The 

genus was first published by Ruiz and 

Pavon, in the Flora Peruviana, and named 

by them in honour of King Charles the 

Fourth and Queen Louisa, the munificent 

"patron and patroness of their work, and of 

botany. 

At that period, the court of Spain de- 

voted princely sums to botanical researches; 

but how different is the case now! as is 

well observed by an able writer, ** Botany 

in Spain, like all other liberal sciences, may 

be said to have no existence; in that un- 

happy country, its professors are banished, 

its gardens desolate, and all that mighty 

support, which was once bestowed x 

them, withheld.” 



by Persoon, and Salmia by other writers, 

without improvement, or reason for the 

change, being apparent. 

Its affinity to the Palms on one hand, 

and to the Aroidex on the other, is very 

remarkable. It thus forms a sort of link 

between two classes of plants, which seem 

essentially most remote from each other. 

Its cultivation is not difficult, as it re- 

quires only a high temperature, and will . 

flourish in rich loamy soil. It sometimes 

increases itself by offsets. Our original 

plant, which we have had 10 years, is not 

more than 2 feet in height. The leaves are 

broad, and bear a considerable resemblance 

to the first leaves of a young Cocoa-nut 

tree. 
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No. 1069. 

ERICA MASSONI, 

Class. Order. 

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

........ 

honorable distinetion more. He was sent 

out, by His late Majesty, as a botanical 

collector, and perhaps no one ever dis- 

coved and sent home a larger number of 

new plants than he did in his two voyages 

to the Cape, besides many from Madeira 

and the West Indies. He afterwards went 

to North America, in the same pursuit, and 

died at Montreal in 1805, aged 65. 

This noble species is one of those so mag- 

nificently pourtrayed by the unrivalled hand 

of our old friend, Mr. Francis Bauer, in bis 

<“ Kew plants." It is rather difficult to 

cultivate, and grows slowly. It flowers 

during the summer, and may be increased, 

sparingly, by cuttings, which should be 

potted in sandy peat, and constantly pre- 

served in an airy greenhouse. 

VOL. XI. Y 
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No. 1070. 

RUELLIA ANISOPHYLLA. 

Class. Order. 

DIDY NAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA. 

We are indebted for this pleasing plant 

to our valuable friend, M. Bosc, of the 

Jardin du Roi, at Paris, who presented it 

to us, with many others, in the summer of 

1825. 

Its leaves are obliquely formed, with the 

veins prominent on both sides, which makes 

the two surfaces look almost alike. The 

flowers come out in autumn and winter : 

they are pretty, and are produced in suc- 

cession. The plant appears to require the 

` stove. It willincrease by cuttings, and the 

soil should be light loam. 
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Erica carimata. 



No. 1071. 

ERICA CARINATA. 
Class. Order. 

OCTANDRIA MONOGY NIA. 

This is a native of the Cape of Good 

Hope, and was introduced about the year 

1800. Being difficult to propagate, it has 

always remained scarce Its blossoms are 

produced in the latter part of summer. 

It requires the usual protection, with as 

much air as possible, and must be potted 

in sandy peat earth. Its flowers are very 

beautiful. 

How much the kindness of the Almighty 

appears in His charming works, and how 

greatly does His goodness display itself 

every where, above all in the sacred scrip- 

ture, the everflowing spring of true wis- 

dom and happiness! ““ It commandeth not 

to penance or monastic severity, but to 
1 + du | A tadas dick actw 

dishonour, and untruth ; encourageth love 

and kindness; hateth hardness of heart, 

and harshness of behaviour; breathes gen- 

tleness, peace, and charity; denounces 

XI. 2 



strife, war, and bloodshed; knowledge it 

encourages, purity and love still more: 

all these virtuous and worthy qualities of 
heart and life it sustains and crowns with 
the promise of life and  blessedness 

everlasting.” ` 



Magnolia annonzefolia. 
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No. 1072. 

MAGNOLIA ANNONJEFOLIA. 

Class. Order. 

POLYANDRIA POLYGYNIA. 

This, as well as the succeeding article, 

is a native of China, and was introduced 

by the late Mr. Greville. It differs from 

fuscata in the leaves being narrower and 

the flowers more purple ; the plant is also 

more delicate. If these distinctions are not 

very strong, they may be deemed satisfac- 

tory in a genus composed of few individuals 

all of which are of a noble and interesting 

character. 

It flourishes in a conservatory or green- 

house, and is increased by inarching upon 

the M. purpurea. 



T Boys del. 
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No. 1073. 

MAGNOLIA FUSCATA. 

Class. Order. 

POLYANDRIA POLYGYNIA. 

This plant was first received from China, 

by the late Mr. Evans, in 1796, but he very 

soon lost it. We had the pleasure of ob- 

taining one from the same country a few 

years afterwards, which is still flourishing, 

and from it most of those now in Europe 

have been derived. It flowers nearly 

through the summer, and its delicious fra- 

grance scents theair to a considerable dis- 

tance. 

It requires the shelter of the greenhouse, 

and thrives most if planted in the full 

ground of a conservatory, in loam and peat 

soil. It is usually increased by inarching 

upon the Magnolia purpurea, which oper- 

ation is performed in the spring. 
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No. 1074. 

HYPOXIS ALBA. 

Class. Order. 

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

A native of the Cape of Gopd Hope, 

whence it was brought home last summer, 

by Mr. Synnet, from whom we received it, 

and it flowered in the autumn ; the leaves 

are six inches long, tapering to a point, 

and the flower stalk about the same length. 

The blossoms open to the morning sun, 

lasting several days. Our plant differs in a 

slight degree from the figure of H. alba in 

Jacquin’s magnificent Fragmenta, tab. 5 

but it cannot be a distinct species. 

It requires the greenhouse, and should 

be potted in sandy peat. 



Paeonia. « 



No, 1075. 

PAONIA OFFICINALIS sabini. 

Class. . Order. 

POLYANDRIA DIGYNIA. 

The Pæonia officinalis is a plant which 

has been long universal known. It was 

cultivated before the time of Pliny, and has 

had various medical virtues ascribed to it, 

which seem to have been all. superseded. 

The single variety was not known in this 

country in modern times till discovered by 

Mr. Sabine, in an old garden in Hertford- 

shire. Thelate Mr. Anderson, in the valu- 

able monograph on this superb genus in the 

Linnzan transactions, has named it after his 

excellent coadjutor in that work, than whom 

no one can be more deserving of the dis- 

tinction. 

It is a native of hilly woods in the 

South of Europe, and some parts of Asia. 

It flowers profusely in June, and is a great 

ornament to the gardens: it may be increas- 

ed by dividing the roots, and will grow in 

almost any soil or situation. 
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No. 1076. 

LACHENALIA MUTABILIS. 

Class. Order. 

HEXANDRIA  MONOGYNIA. 

We received this pretty little bulbous 

plant of Mr. Synnet, who brought it from 

the Cape, in the summer of last year. It 

flowered in November, lasting long, but 

when more naturalized to our treatment, 

will probably flower at a different season. 

It must be preserved in the greenhouse, 

and planted in sandy loam. It will some- 

times increase itself by offsets. 



Rhamnus alpinus. 



No. 1077. 

RHAMNUS ALPINUS. 

Class, Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

A native of the Alps of Switzerland and 

Austria, also part of France and Piedmont. 
We received it, many years since, from our 
friend Baron Zois. It grows to the height 

of four or five feet, with many branches. 

The leaves are particularly beautiful, being 

of a fine glossy green, and marked with 

parallel lines in a peculiar manner. 

It is perfectly hardy, and will grow in 

any tolerable soil and situation. It may be 

increased without much difficulty by layers. 



Tritonia tenuiflora 



No. 1078. 

TRITONIA TENUIFLORA. 

Class. Order. 

TRITONIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is a very pretty bulbous-rooted plant, 

from the Cape of Good Hope. It flowers 

in May and June: the stems are about a 

foot in height. We have planted this, with 

other African bulbs, in a narrow border, 

elose to the front wall of a stove, where 

the ground is seldom frozen. In this situ- 

ation they thrive and flower a great deal 

better than in pots. The soil should be 

sandy peat. The bulbs multiply themselves 

freely by offsets. 
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No. 1079. 

MALPIGHIA AQUIFOLIA, 

Class. Order» 

DECANDRIA TRIGY NIA. 

This is a native of the West Indies ; we 

obtained it lately from Paris, and it flowered 

in the month of October. It is a neat 

dwarf-growing plant, requiring little room, 
and producing abundance of very pretty 

blossoms. It must be kept in the stove, 

and may be increased by cuttings: the soil 

should be loam and peat. 
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No. 1080. 

CONVALLARIA STELLATA. 
Class, Order. 

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This isa native of Canada. Itis a hardy 

perennial, and grows about a foot in height. 

It has been long known in England, and 

may be cultivated without difficulty either 

in a pot or in the full ground, in good 

loamy so 

It is кы by dividing the roots, 

which may be performed in ти spring, 

before they begin to push. 
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No, 1081. 

MARICA HUMILIS, 

Class, Ord 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is a native of Brazil; whence it was 

received by the late Mr. W. Ross, of New- 

ington, of whom we obtained it. The leaves 

are short and curved or bent over in one 

direction; the flower stem resembles a leaf 

in ТА — but is —Ó longer. 

two at а бте, 

lag only a few hours. The spathe con- 

tains several, which are produced at inter- 

vals of two or three days. 

It requires the stove, and increases itself 

by offsets: the soil should be loam and 

peat. 
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No. 1082. 

AMARYLLIS CROCATA. 

Class. Order. 

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is supposed to be a native of Brazil, 

and to have been discovered there by the 

late Mr. Woodford. It was introduced a 

few years since, and flourishes in the stoves 

of this country. Its flowers are produced 

freely in the spring and summer. 

It should be potted in a soil composed of 

light loam, peat, and sand, and increases 

itself without difficulty by offsets, which 

soon become strong enough to flower. 





No. 1083. 

ARDISIA CANALICULATA. 

Class. . Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGY NIA. 

We received this plant several years since, 

from our excellent friend John Ross, Esq. 
of Grenada: itis now grown a handsome 

shrub, four or five feet in height ; the leaves 

are nearly four inches in length, oval, and 

very rich green; the petioles are short, 

their upper surface remarkabl$ marginate 

and channelled ; the under part round and 

smooth. The flowers are produced in ter- 

minal panicles, coming out in the winter 

season. ' 

It requires the stove heat at all times, 

and may be increased by layers or cuttings. 

The soil should be loam and peat. 
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No. 1084. 

EPIDENDRUM VERRUCOSUM. 

Class. Order, 

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA. 

This isa native of the Island of Jamaica : 

we received itin 1825, and it flowered in 

the month of December. It was first de- 

scribed by Swartz, who says that it grows 

on the trunks of trees. The leaf stems are 

about a foot in height, covered with small 

dark coloured worts, and the scape, which 

is somewhat branched, is six or eight inches 

long: the flowers, as usual in this family, 

continue a great while. : 

It requires the stove, and succeeds in a 

soil composed of moss, saw dust, and sand, 

the surface covered with moss in a growing 

state. 



Sparaxis grandiflora {Стар 



$ 

№. 1085. 

SPARAXIS GRANDIFLORA. 

Class. Order. 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNITA. 

A native of the Cape of Good Hope: it 
‚ is a small bulbous rooted plant, producing 

very rich and beautiful flowers; they are 

usually in season in the month of May, and 

open in the morning sun, closing each even- 

ing, for a few days. 

"They succeed pretty well in a border on 

the outside of the front wall of a stove. 

The soil should be sandy peat. The bulbs 

multiply themselves by offsets. 
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No. 1086. 

ONCIDIUM PAPILIO. 

Class, Order. 

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA. 

We received this very rare plant in 1823, 

from His Excellency Sir Ralph Woodford, 

of Trinidad, and it flowered in January 

1826 ; the scape, which is slender and flat, 

being about two feet in height. It has 

flourished in our stove, planted in soil com- 

posed of moss, saw-dust, and coarse sand ; 

but we have not yet ventured to attempt 

separating it. In a communication from 

the late much-lamented Baron de Schack, 

dated July 1823, he describes this plant as 

being called in Trinidad, the Vegetable 

Butterfly, and says, “ it has been known 

about eight years, and grows on the bark 

of calabash trees, only in one spot, on the 

highest part of the northern ridge of moun- 

tains in that island, Mong to viter of 

. two bulbs annually, each surmounted by a 



hard, thick, folded, purple spotted leaf. 

When it once begins to flower, the same 

stalk continues to throw out blossoms in 

succession throughout the year: each 

flower lasts ten or twelve days, after which, 

in fourteen days, another comes forth, and 

so on, till twelve or more flowers, accord- 

ing to the vigour of the plant, have been 

produced." 

This is one of those interesting flowers, 

the contemplation of which exhilarates the 

mind. What rich and glowing harmony of 

colours! what an extraordinaryform! how 

light and delicate in every part! While 

viewing its inimitable beauties, may our 

hearts be filled with admiration of the bene- 

ficent Creator of allthings, and overflow 

with gratitude to that blessed Being, who 

formed such pleasing objects, to charm His 

rational creatures with the most innocent 

and delightful emotions ! 



AC 
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No. 1087. 

ALLIUM PENDULINUM. 
"~e 

‘Class, Order, 

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is a delicate little species, found in 

Italy and Greece: we received bulbs of it 

from Professor Tenori, of Naples, which 

flowered in June and July. 

It requires a little protection in severe 

seasons, and should therefore be preserved 

in a cold frame : the bulbs produce nume- 

rous offsets, whereby they readily multiply 

themselves. Thesoil should be sandy loam. 



Pultenza strpularis. 



No. 1088. 

PULTENAA STIPULARIS. 

"Class, Order. 
DECANDRIA |  MONOGYNIA. 

A native of New South Wales ; intro- 

duced among some of the first arrivals 

from that country. It is a fine species, 

with flowers larger than those of most of 

the other kinds : they usually appear in the 

spring and summer. 

It is necessary to preserve it in the green- 

house, and it may be propagated, though 

not very easily, by cuttings. Seeds are 

seldom ripened here, consequently the plant 

has never become common. The soil should 

be sandy peat. 



Salvia splendens 
G C. fecit 



. No. 1089. 

SALVIA SPLENDENS. 

lass. Order. 

DIANDRIA MONOGY NIA. 

This is a native of Brazil, and was first 

introduced in 1822, by Mr. Lee: it flowers 

in the autumn. The blossoms are rich and 

strikingly beautiful; theleaves and growth 

are not so attraetive. 

Itis very easily multiplied by cuttings, 

and will grow in any soil. In thesummer, 

it is very órnamental, planted out of doors, 

in a warm border; but in winter, it seems 

to keep better in the stove than the green- 

house. i 
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No. 1090. 

ERICA DENTICULATA. 

Class. Order, 

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

A pretty little bushy growing species, 

native of the Cape of Good Hope: its 

flowers completely cover the whole of the 

plant during the spring months. In height 

it rarely exceeds six or eight inches. 

ethe others of this elegant race of 

plants, it must be kept in an airy green- 

house, and potted in sandy peat earth. It 

is increased with little difficulty by cuttings. 
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No. 1091. 

XYLOPHYLLA ELONGATA. 

Class. - Order, 

MONOECIA MONADELPHIA. 

This curious plant is a native of the 

West Indies, and has not long since been 

introduced into this country. The flowers 

are situated on the edges of the leaves : they 

usually appear, in great abundance, in the 

latter part of summer and autumn, lasting 

for a considerable period. It has been 

finely represented by Jacquin, in the Hortus 

‘hoenbrunensis, 348. Sometimes it attains 

the height of five or six feet. 

The stove heat is constantly required for 

its preservation: it admits of increase by 

euttings, and should be p in peat 

earth and loam. 
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No. 1092. 

MAGNOLIA PYRAMIDATA, 

Class. . 

POLYANDRIA POLYGYNIA. 

A native of Carolina and Georgia, first 

introduced by Mr. Lyon, in 1806. Itis a 

deciduous shrub of elegant growth, mode- 

rately hardy, and flowers plentifully in the 

commencement of summer; shortly after 

the leaves are fully formed. ‘ 

It ought to be planted in a sheltered situ- 

ation, in loam and peat soil, and may be 

increased either by layers or by inarching 

“aen the тее purpurea, which eg 

forit, 

itself ans to its growth. 
o 





No. 1093. 

ERICA RECURVATA. 

Class. Order, 

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is a native of the Cape of Good 

Hope: it was introduced about the year 

1810. In form it is rather low and bushy : 

the flowers grow in very close heads; they 

hang downwards, and their very long pro- 

jecting styles give the whole an extraordi- 

nary appearance. The season for blooming 

is the latter part of summer. 

It is necessary to ж! it, like the 

other heaths, in an airy, light greenhouse ; 

it should also be potted in sandy peat earth. 

It is exceedingly difficult to increase by 

cuttings, which occasions it to be scarce. 
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No. 1094. 

RIBES TRIFLORUM. 

Class, Order 

PENTANDRIA MONOG Y NIA. 

This is a native of North America, grow- 

ing on the Blue mountains from Pennsylva- 

nia to Virginia. We received it many years, 

since, and it flowers every year, but has 

never produced any fruit. It is a decidu- 

ous spreading shrub, with many pendulous 

branches, and seldom above one or two feet 

in height: it will thrive in any soil, and 

may be increased by layers. 

* [t is to be lamented, that devout and 

intelligent youth do not study more the 

s of God. e plan of redemption 

excepted, what study can be more interest- 

ing, and, to a pious mind, more profitable? 

The far greater part of the good men that 

have ever lived have left this world without 

knowing the thousandth part of the won- 

ders it contains. How astonishing that 
man, after a lapse of nearly six thousand 

years, has never, to this day, seen the ex- 





No. 1095. 

THERMOPSIS LABURNIFOLIA. 

Class. Order. 

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

A native of Мара, first raised in 

Scotland, by Mr. Neill, from seeds sent by 

Dr. Wallich. It flowered with us during 

great part of the last summer, trained to a 

wall in a sunny exposure, where seeds were 

perfected. It was little, if at all, injured 

by the frost during the winter, continuing 

to retain a portion of its leaves, and is now 

eight feet in height, with a thick woody 

stem and branches ; so that there can be no 

doubt of its becoming naturalized to our 

climate, especially as it will grow in almost 

any soil. 

Our excellent friend, Dr Hooker, in his 

beautiful Exotic Flora, in which this ele- 

gant plant was first published as a Baptisia, 

. not having seen the seed vessel, was doubt- 

ful whether it could remain with that genus. 

It has since produced plenty : they are very 

long and slender, containing six or eight 
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seeds : it cannot therefore be a Baptisia, 

which has short inflated pods, nor does it 

entirely harmonize with Thermopsis. 
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No. 1096, 

OXALIS TENELLA. 

Class, Order. 

DECANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. 

This is a native of the neighbourhood of 

the Cape of Good Hope, and was first de- 

scribed and figured by Jacquin, in his valu- 

able monograph on this pretty genus. 

We received it last summer of Mr. Syn- 

net, who brought it among his collection 

from Africa: it flowered in September. 

It requires the greenhouse, and should | 

be kept nearly dry during that part of the 

year in which the bulbs lie dormant: in 

the growing season it must have a good 

supply of water. It increases by offsets from 

the bulbs, and should be potted in sandy 
peat. 





No. 1097. 

LIPARIS FOLIOSA. 

Class. Order. 

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA. 

This subject was lately introduced from 

the Mauritius, by our worthy friend, Mr. 

Barclay, of Bury Hill, who kindly imparted 
itto us. It flowered in November, and is 

a curious and interesting plant, although 

not very shewy. 

It must be kept in the stove, and should 

‚ be potted in vegetable earth, with the sur- 
face covered with moss. It will sometimes 

admit of increase by separating the roots. 
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No. 1098, 

HAMELIA CHRYSANTHA. 
Class. Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

This is a native of the West Indies : it is 

a low growing shrubby plant, flowering in 

our stove in the latter part of summer. 1t 

may be propagated by cuttings, without 

much difficulty, and grows very well in loam 

and peat soil. When in bloom it is orna- 

mental, and well deserving a place in col- 

lections. 
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No. 1099. 

SPARAXIS ORCHIDIFLORA, 
=. 

Class. Order. + 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

We received this elegant bulbous plant 

of Mr. Synnet, last year: it was brought 

by him, with many others, from the coun- 

try to the northward of the Cape of Good 

Hope. It flowered in our greenhouse dur- 

ing the autumn in great plenty ; but when 

it has been more accustomed to our cli- 

mate, will probably flower in May or June; 

the season in which most of this class of 

plants are in perfection here. 

It will increase by offsets from the bulb, 

and should be planted in sandy peat earth. 
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No. 1100, 

CRAT/EGUS SPINOSISSIMA. 

gna Н Order, 

ICOSANDRIA DIGY NIA. 

This is a native of the southern parts of 

Europe, and has been cultivated in this 

country for several years: it is an orna- 
mental shrub, roducing flowers in 

plenty in the ning of the summer. 

It will flourish in any situation, being 

quite hardy; and it is increased without 

difficulty by budding ‘upon the common 
white thorn. 5 
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STOVE PLANTS. 

ACROCOMIA 

aculeata 

sclerocarpa 

triandra 

ASTROCARYUM 
acaule 
murumuru 

ATTALEA 

CHAM EDOREA 
‚ fragrans 

E 

PALMS. 

SBAM ED PS 

elata «^ di 
glaucescens 

liera | 1: 
umbraculifera 

squamosa 
DESMONCUS 
americanus 

стаи 

polyacanthos 
DIPLOTHEMIUM 

HYPHANE 
cuciphera 

LATANIA 
borbonica 
glaucophylla 

spinosa 
LONTARUS 

MAURITIA 
flex 

MAXI. MILIANA 

graminifolia 
minor 

imetto 

umbraculifera 
A 
pedunculata 
ruffia 



4 

THRINAX 
barbadensis 
elegans 

radiata 
WALLICHIA 

caryotoides 

ABROMA 
angusta 

ABRUS 
precatorius 

AC 
brasiliensis 
catechu 
chrysostachia 

Palms—continued. 

AMIA ZAMIA 
cycadifolia prunifera 
debilis—155 pumila femina 
furfuracea m 
integrifolia femina pungens 

mas. pygmaea—113 
lanuginosa pand 
latifolia spinosa 
media spiralis 

tridentata 

ACHRAS AFZELIA 
grandis 

brasiliensis splendens 
sapota AGAVE 

ACHYRANTHES lurida 
porrigens ALEURITES 

ACROSTICHUM triloba 
alcicorne ALEXIA 

u richardsonia 
longifolium ALLA MANDA 
serbifolium cathartica—259 

Ai OPHYLLUM AL IA 
pentandrum auriculata 

ADANSONIA erecta 
igitata exaltata 

ADENANTHERA malaccensis 
pavonina ica 

ADENOPSIS nutans 
rrid ALSTONIA 

ADIANTUM oleandrifolia 
capillus-veneris ALSTROEMERIA 
reniforme— igtu—17 
serrulatum Isilla 
tenerum AMARYLLIS 
trapeziforme adyena— 

JGIPHILA aulica 
elata aurea —847 
martinicensis—132 calyptrata— 864 
ЕС erocata— 1082 
odorata crocata-regine 

JRANTHES equestris 
grandiflora forbesii 

ESCHYNOMENE fulgida-vittata 
. aristata miniata 
AFZELIA 

cassioides 
psittacina 
pulverulenta—484 



AMARYLLIS 
radiata 

n тоф ER MI 
reticulata 

striata 
rutilans 

rutilans-vittata 
E 

salicarioides 

angustifolia 
laurina 

ANTIDESMA 
paniculata 
es oh 

daph 
е ul т 
RDISIA 
acumina 
Sanaliculata--108 

crenulata—2 

Stove Plants. 

ARDISIA 
elegans—264 
excelsa 
lanceolata 

punctata 

ne 

mbell: est 

ARISTOLOCHIA 

axima 
triloba 

ARTOCARPUS 
incisa 
integrifolia 
nucifera 

ASPARAGUS 

ASPIDISTRA 

i um 

exaltatum 

molle 

ASPLEN IUM 

ASPLENIUM 

aristata 

arundinacea 

lauca 

latifolia 

pubescens 
spinosa 
stricta 

BANISTERIA 
e a Жар 

аита 

niti 
poriplncistalá 
purpurea 

prionitis 
BARRINGTONIA 

is 
speciosa 

BAUHINIA 
acul 



tomentosa 

BEAU MONTIA 

purpurea . 
quadrangularis 

Stove Plants. 

BIGNONIA 
quadrilocularis 
serratifolia 

spectabilis 
staminea 

stan 
suberosa 

venusta 
viridiflora—1026 
unguis 

BIXA 
orellana 

BLAKEA 
trinervis 

madagascariensis 
spinosa 

BROMELIA 
Or сыры 
ol. variegatis 
SUI 
astuosa 

nudicaulis lai 
pinguin 
sessiliflora 

BROSS/EA 
coccinea 

BROUGHTONIA 
sanguinea—793 

— ^ 

violacea—7 E 
undulata—38 

B RYOPH YL LU M 

salicifolia 
tø RGLARI 

angustifolia 

brasiliense 

chiliense 
cochinilliferus 
corrugatus 

erectus 

missouriense 
strosus 

multangulare 



CACTUS 

truncatus 

tuna 

CESALPINIA 
iju г 

linea: 
CALOPHYLLUM 

calaba * 

Stove Plants. 

CAMARIDIUM 

CAMERARIA 

CANELLA 
alba 
laurifolia 

CANNA 

fron li 

о 
spinarum— 162 

CAROLINEA 
alba—752 

CAROLINEA 

spinosa 
vm 

CEANOTHUS 

toonah 
CEPHELIS 

pedunculata 
rcc 

fruticosa—326 

ESTRU 
angustifolium—618 4 

iliense 
оао 
laurifolium 
parqui 
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CHEILANTHES 
lendigera 

CHIOCOCCA 

racemosa 

CH d er NTHUS 

achys 

CHLOROPHYTUM 

inorn 

ehe 

CHOMALIA 

yinosa 

CHRYSOPHYLLUM 

argenteum 

cainito 

glabru 

ama SNE 

CH RYSOPLENIUM 
ferrugine 

CICCA 

anguinea 
CITHAREXYLUM 

inereum 

igantea 
CLERODENDRUM 

-angustifolium 
cernuum 
fortunatum 
fragrans 
glaucum 
helianthifolium 
i 
madagascariensis 
nutans 

paniculatum 

salicifolium 

Stove Plants. 

ovo idm 

squamatum 
rictum 

tomentosa m 

CÆLOGYNE 
mbria 

COFFEA 

COLUMNEA 

COMBRETUM 

—503 
COMMELINA 

CONOCARPUS 

CONVOLVULUS 
batatas 

CONVOLVULUS 

colococca 

dichotoma 

parviflora 
scabra 

sebestena 
spinescens 

CORNUTIA 

COTYLEDON 

sten 

CRATAVA 
fragrans 
gynandra 

CRESCENTIA 
cucurbitina 

CRINUM 
amabile 

americanum 
americano - erubes- 

erubescens—31 



INUM 
erubescente-capense 

um 

atum 

pedunculatum 
revolutum 

scabro-erubescens 
9 

zeylanicum 
ket wr 

variegatum 
CRYPTOLEPIS 

Stove Plants. 

URCUMA 

CYNANCHUM 
hispidum 

iaر  

CYPER 
Чтоб 
раруте 

CYPRIPEDIU M 
in 

arborea 
DATE 
аса 

pid 
DENDROBIUM 

DETARIUM 
guineense 
эа ELLA 
innt 
e sifo 

DICHORISANDRA 
thyrsiflora 
E 

arborea 
culcita 
scandens 

DICLIPTERA 
spinosa 

DILLENIA 
scandens 
speciosa 

DIMOCARPUS 
lichi 

reticulata 

DIPLAZIUM 
arb 
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DRACENA 

mauritiana 

linguiform 

eriopila 
ЕСА АЕМ 

africa 
ECH HITES. 

caryophyllata 
difformis 

læv 
tinifolia 

ELÆODENDRUM 
glaucum 
indicum _ 

ELEPHANTOPUS 
scaber 

EMBRYOPTERIS 
iantifolia 

EPIDENDRUM 
ciliare—9 

Stove Plants. 

EPIDENDRUM 

nuta 

vio 
анас 

ERIA 
stellata 

ашин 
са 
ne: FORA 
cristagalli—296 
MMC —851 

acuminata 

amplexicaulis 

bracteata 
caryophyllifolia 
fragrans 

incar nata 
lifolia 

ERYTH RO XYLON 
folium 

caudata 

i 
nympheifolia 

religiosa 
s repen 

_ retusa 
scabra 
viscifolia 

FLACOURTIA 
cataphracta 
ramontchi 



FLAGELLARIA 

semialata 

GERTNERA 
racemosa 

GARCINIA 
mangostana—845 

GARDENIA 
amona—935 

angustifolia—512 
nuata 

rothmannii—1 
rotundifolia 
scabra 

tetracantha 
theobromefolia 
thunbergia 

GARUGA 
pinnata 

GASTONIA 

ae 
GEOD 
eg 

dilatatum 
urpureum 

GEOFFROYA 
inermis 

GESNERIA 

Stove Plants. 

GLOBBA 

virescens 

GLOXINIA 

Jabotapita 
en 

GONULO BUS 
diadematus 

echi 
macrocarpus 

GUIACUM 
officinale 

GUATTERIA 

rufa— 612 

GUILANDINA 

gardenerium 
heteromallum 
maximum 
spicatum—653 
thyrsiflorum 

HEDYSARUM 
gyrans 

HELICONIA 
bihai—252 

ea 
cannzfolia 
dealbata 
humilis 
psittacorum 

HELICTERES 
baruensis 
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HELICTERES 
isora—119 

voriascióolta 80d 
HELLENIA 

coerulea 
HEMIONITIS 

dealbata 
rufa 

HERETIERA 
littoralis 
minor 

HERNANDIA 
ovigera 

trijuga 
HIBISC US 

varie, 

tiliaceus 

HILLIA 
longiflora 

H IPPOMAN E 

HIREA 
glaucescens 

HOLMSKIOLDIA 
san 

HOMALEUM | 
1 

Stove Plants. 

HURA 
crepitans 

НУМЕМЖА 
courbaril ` 
verrucosa 

HYPERANTHERA 

moringa 
HYPERICUM 

haranga 

afzelioides 

unguiscati 
INOCARPUS 

e zr 

IONO 
er rie d 

ТРОМЖА 

platensis 

a 

filicifolia 

JACARANDA 
ovalifolia 
pubescens 

JACQUINIA 
armillaris 
aurantiaca 
macrocarpa 

JAMBOLIFERA 
` pedunculata 
JASMINUM 

auriculatum 
xi 

glaucum 

laurifolium 
loudonianum . 

paniculatum—469 

pinnata 
J pu ULLOA 

arasitica 

cta 

retusa—724 
salicifolia 
spin 
su per 



К EMPFERIA 
angustifolia 
galanga— 

lanceolata 
marginata 
pandurata—587 
rotunda 

LAGERSTR(EMIA 
regine 

LAGUN EA 

patersonii 
LANTANA 

aculeata 

camara 

coccinea 

persea 
LECYTHIS 
amara 

bracteata 
minor 
parviflora 

LEEA 

splendens 
LIMODORUM 

falcatum 
maculatum— 496 

crenulata 

Stove Plants. 

LIMON 

cuneifolia 
LUDIA 

heterophylla 
Wed „гы 

LYGODIUM 
circinatu 
scandens—742 

e med SR 

MACROLOBIUM 
ustrale 

presi y ami 

MALPIGHIA 
angustifolia—321 
aquifolia—1079 

littoralis 
MANETTIA 

coccinea 

MANGIFERA 
indica 

13 

MANTISIA 

semi- -aperta-—685 
ME ریپ iot 

leucadendr 

MELANOPSIDIUM 

M E TAN ST OMA 
corym 
fothergillii 
grandifolia 
granulosa 
heteromalla 

ta 

ug 
MELODINUS 

nogynu 
parvi ilius 
scand 
it y po 

MELHANIA 
argentea 

MENISPERMUM 
laurifolium 

METROSIDEROS 
vera 



barlerioides 
MONNIERIA 

amplexifolia 
MORINDA 

rojoc 
MORISONIA 

cra A 
acea—615 

NEPENTHES 
distillatoria—1017 

Stove Plants. 

NERIUM 
antidysentericum 

—894 

capensis 
squarrosa 

stricta 

LAX 

scandens 

OLEA 

asiatica 

carthagenense— 

cebolita 

ORNITHIDIUM 

ORN ITHOCEPHA- 
LUS 

gladiatus 
ee 

OXYANTHUS 

fruticosum 
PARCRATIUM 

»gyptiacum 

amboinense 

amcenum—286 

speciosum 
PANDANUS 

albus 
amaryllidifolius 
inermis 

excelsum 

PASSIFLORA 
alata—246 

angustifolia 
iperba 

alato. cerulea 
albida 
ciliata 
ceruleo-incarnata 
igita 

mucronata 



PASSIFLORA 
multiformis 

quadrangularis 
acemosa 

serrata 
serratifolia—195 _ 

glauca 
A 

PERGULARIA 
odor 

strani 

PETALOMA 
myrtilloides 

PETIVERIA 
alliacea—148 

erecta 
volubilis—736 

PHOLIDOTA 

microphylla 
mimosoides—721 

Stove Plants, 

PHYLLANTHUS 
retic ulata—1 16 

stricta 

turbinata—731 
virosa 

PHYLLEREA 

— 561 
agnolizfolium 

nigrum 
pou تو 
polystachion 
pulchellum—574 

a Pn 
triphyllum 
verticillatum 

villosum 

PISCIDIA 
erythrina 

PISONIA 
ac — 

te 

PITCAIRNIA 
angustifolia 

latifolia 

gir ا о 03 

 ا —722

PITTOSPORUM 
errugineum 
mauritianum 

PLEOPELTIS 
mere 
latifo 

PLEU ROTHALLIS 
de pente 

PLU 
ros 

acuminata 

alba 

o cana 

bic 
blandfordiana 

conspic 

macrophylla 
NET —1094 

rubra 
quietis 
tricolor 

tuberculata—681 
PODOCARPUS 

angustifolium 
aureum 
cespitosnm 
crassifolium 
decumanum 
effu pem 
frax 
3 ee Моны шп 
сора, 

phyllitides 
darn P 

ramosum 
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POLYPODIUM 
repens 
serpens 
trifoliatum 

PONTHIEVA 

hygrometra 
PORTLANDIA 

integrifolia 
lanceolata 
livida 
macrophylla 
pentaphylla —567 

scolopendra 
violacea—632 

PRESCOTTIA 
plantaginea—990 

PRUNUS 
pterocarpa 

PSIDIUM 
cattleyanum 

olia 

prensa 
ar; a 

crenulata 

eretica 
elegans 
hastata 

longifolia 
palmata 

Stove Plants. 

PTERIS 
eda 

PT EROSPERMUM 
acerifolium 
lancezfolium 

platanifolium 
semisagittatum 

heterophylla 
QUISQUALIS 

hypericoides 
RHIPSALIS 

cassu 
mesembryanthemoi- 

tes 

ev 
RODRIGUEZIA 

anceolata—676 

RONDELETIA 
Ее 
rta—350 

RUDEN TER 
ustifolia RUELLI 

мне UO 
formosa 

RUIZIA variabili 

RUSSELIA 
multiflora 

RUYSCHIA 
clusiefolia 

SCHOTIA 

speciosa 
SCHOUSBEA 

coccinea 

SCI 
indica 

SECURIDACCA 
volubilis 

SECURINEGA 
niti 

SEMICARPUS 
anacardium 

Sa a 

SIPE PHONANPHUS 
indicus · 

glyciphyllus ir 

latifolia 
maculata 
surinamensis 

SOLANDRA 
grandiflora 



Stove Plants. 

OLANDRA TACCA 
viridiflora—628 integrifolia 

SOLANUM TALINUM 
argenteum , patens 

coccineum — 
pum 
igne TAN ÆCIUM 
scaforthianum—971 pinnatum 
spinosissimum TECTONA 

SOPHORA grandis 
occidentalis TERMINALIA 
tomentosa angustifolia 
РА elerica 

mplex isticha 
spo paña гэ. rotundifolia 

TERNSTR(EMIA 
STACHYTARPHETA meridionalis 
Jamaicensis—8 TESTUDINARIA 
mutabilis elephantipes 

STELIS TETRACERA 
micrantha— 1011 ` potatorum 
ophioglossoides— THALIA 

dealbata 
STERCULIA THEOBROMA 

acuminata cacao—54 
balanghas THEOPHRASTA 
colorata jussieui 
cetida THUNBERGIA 

STRELITZIA alata—1045 
angustifolia angulata—1044 
augusta coccinea 

= fragrans 

grandiflora—324 
ILLANDSIA 

STRO  PHANTHU 5 amona— 
dichotomus— 7 —Á 

STRYCHNO obsc 
madagascariensis p учас hia 

an vomica 
SWARTZI TO DEA 

pinnata 
SWIETENIA TOURNEFORTIA 

chloroxylon А SK 
febrifuga 
mahagoni TR ADESCANTI A 

TABERN EMON- cristata—6 
NA iscolor 

arcuata . fuscata—374 

citrifolia REWI/ 
coronaria nudiflo 

pleno TRICHILIA 
laurifolia orata 

17 

TRICHORHIZA 
teretifolia 

TRIGONIA 
brasiliensis 

TRIOPTERIS 
sericea 

TRIPLARIA 

sa 
trifolia 

aculea 
RANIA 

pubescens 
woo DWARDIA 

bifolia 
XANTHOCHYMUS 

ubi s 
ovalifolius 



18 Greenhouse Plants. 

CA ue rg 
re 

XYLOPHYLLA 

montana panduratus 

ZINGIBER 

villosa 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

ACACIA 
acantholoba 
alata ` 

angustifolia—763 
armata—49 

ACACIA 
lophantha—716 
lunata—384 
melanoxylon— 

myrtifolia—772 
nigricans—313 

Le: aen 

saligna 
sophora 
stricta— 99 
suaveolens— 730 taxifoli 

verticillata—535 
vestita 

AC 

oblongum 
ADENANTHOS 

sericea 

AGAPANTHUS 
—49 

umbellatus 

arborescens 



LOE 
atrovirens 

Greenhouse Plants. 

LOE р 
purpurascens 
radicans 

alba 
pulchella—1054 
tricolor 

AMARYLLIS 
belladonna 
anda 

— 

x m onata 

h 
longifolia 

rosea 

19 

AMARYLLIS 
purpurea 

rigida 
MP eter 5 

ANOMATHECA 

losa 
ARAUCARIA 

brasiliensis 
excelsa 

ARBUTUS 
canariensis 
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ARCTOTIS 

pusi 
ARISTOLOCHIA 

auca 
sempervirens— 

oxa 
ARTHROPODIUM 
“aa m 

ASCLEPIAS 

undulata 

Greenhouse Plants. 

tubiflora 

BACCHARIS 
neriifolia 

BECKI: 
linifolia 
mere 

BA ANI KSI 
mula 
as 

australis 

m; 
marg 
"honte 
paludosa—392 
serrata 
spinulosa 

BAPTISIA 
perfoliata 

BAUERA 
ili 

rubioides 
ee FORTIA 

decussata 
BERBERIS 

fascicularis 

BERCKHEYA 
uniflora 

BIGNONIA 
capreolata—714 

ra 
BILLARDIERA 

longiflora 
mutabilis 
se; ns 

BO IN 
levigata—247 
lanceolata—81 

BORONIA 
pinnata— 473 
serrulata—997 

A 
yervamora 

BOSSIE 

microphy lla—056 

E 
scolopendrium 

AR 

salvifolia 
BUPHTHALMUM шо 

BURCHELLIA 
cape 664 nsis— 



BURSARIA 
spinosa 

BYSTROPOGON 
punctatum 

CACALIA 
anteuphorbium 
bicolor 
ы атац 

CALCEOLARIA 

avata 

ee 
pense 

CALOSTEMM A 

CA LOTHAMNUS 
grac 
Е nadrifida—737 

CAMELLIA 
japonica 

Greenhouse Plants. 

CAMELLIA 

p 
pomponia—596 
rossit 

pleno-carnea 

CAMPANULA 
gracilis 
pe ien 

CAMPHOROSMA 

torulosa 

21 

CEANOTHUS 

pyracantha 

CENTAUREA 
afric 

saeittata 

CHAPTALIA 

tomentosa ̀  

CHEIRANTHUS 

ristis 

CHEIROSTEMON 

nanum—1 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 

apiifolium 
ir A 

нҮ YSOSTACHI A 

CINERARIA 

alb 

en 

er 

CISSAMPELOS 
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CISTUS 
creticus 
crispus 
formosus 

fumana 

halimifolius 
zvipes 

ns 

COLUTEA 

bre NANTHERA 
ia—904 

A VALLARIK 
oppositifolia— 640 

ucc te EN LUS 

paar e= 
candidus 

Greenhouse Plants. 

CONVOLVULUS 
orum 

pannifolius 

CORIARIA 

en 
ciliaris— 302 

CUNONIA 
capensi 

CUPRESSUS 

capensis 
triquetra 

CURTISIA 
faginea 

CUSSONIA 

fol 8 
proliferus—761 

DAIS 
He r ys 

DAPHN 
odora 
Jol. varieg. 

DAVIESIA 



- 

DIANTHUS 
arboreus—459 

DIGITA LIS 

hispida 
imbric ata 

Janceolata 

Jatifolia—990 

DIOSPYRUS 
vaccinioides 

Greenhouse Plants. 

viscosa 
DOLICHOS 

hirtus 
lignosus 
DOSSO 

d 
grandi 
ei 
minima 

EKEBERGIA 
capensis 

ELXOCARPUS 
cyaneus— 10; 
rigidus 

specios) 
spec tabile—59 

23 

ELICHRYSUM 
vestitum 

  уا

ENKTANTHUS 

grandiflora—21 
ob MENO 

| Paichella 194 
poi some "aid 

ra—816 
da 

ERICA 
TES 
ctea 
про ВИО Р 

pallida 
acuta 

acutangularis 

albida 
ә. «i papere 

ampullacea.- —508 
dromedeflora-521 

a 
squarrosa 
A ad 

ora 
blæria—85 
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ERICA 
blanda— 
biandfordiana—1 15 

missa 
lenticulata— 1090 

ressa 
dickinsonia 
discolor 

Greenhouse. Plants. 

RICA 
div varicata 

ascicularis 
astigiata—207 
rruginea 

imbriata—1047 
itima 

agelliformis 
va—882 
xuosa 

loribunda—176 
tlorida— 234 
foliosa 
follicularis 

lamentosa— 395 

ERICA 
hirsuta— 754 
hirta 

infundibuliformis— 

intertexta— 1034 
nsulsa 
rbyana—816 

longiflora 

mell 

metuleflora 
major 
nana 

microphylla 
miniata 
mirabilis 



Greenhouse Plants. 25 

ERICA ERICA ERICA 
scariosa—477 

mollissima peziza—265 нт 
monadelpha phylicoides scoparia 
monsoniana physodes—223 е 
monst. i 
mo ilosa—606 lutea—266 
moschata—614 pinaster minor 

cosa—35 rubra serpyllifolia—744 
mucosoides inea rratifoli 
ucronata purpurea serrul 

multiflora pinifolia setacea 
mundula—114 plukenetii 

allida shannoni—168 
mosa simpliciflora 

pohlmannia smithia 
nidularia—764 . praecox andra 

pregnans—945 sordida | 
nitans coccinea parmannia 
nivea praestans parsa 
noleflora primuloides—715 speciosa—575 
bata princeps—647 spicata 

obcordata propendens—63 spiralis 
obtusa—1027 . pubescens—167 spumosa—566 
octogona minor spu 

rata 3 jua 
ollula pulchella—307 stellata—893 
oppositifolia pulverulenta lif 
rubra—1060 pura—72 strigosa 

orbicularis—153 purpurea—703 struthiolzflora 
ostrina pyramidalis—319 sulphurea 
ovata—417 pyroleflora taxifolia 

eacea radiata tenella—375 
palustris—4 ramentacea—446 tenu 
paniculata recurvata—1093 tragona 
— дАШ reflexa thalictriflora 

ra thunbergii—277 
pater regerminans thymifolia 
pattersonia a togata 

coccinea resinosa—679 tortuosa 
pedunculata retorta —804 transparens—177 
pellucida—276 rigida trice 

a rosea—182 tricolor 
pendula—902 rubella—658 triflora 
perlata rubens—557 triumphans—257 
persoluta rupestri: trossul 

ra russeliana— 1013 tubiflora 
perspicua sanguinea biuscula 

lat sanguinolenta— 468 i 
i illii 

petiveriana scabriuscula—517 
E 



26 Greenhouse Plants. 

ERICA EUCALYPTUS FERRARIA 
ventricosa—431 nervosa undulata 

Ib obliqua FICUS 
carnea ' ` orbicularis australis 

perfoliata FU 
superba + persicifolia arborescens 

venusta phyllereoides coccinea—933 
vernix pilularis excorticata 
versicolor—208 iperita gracilis—934 

major pulchella lycioides 
verticillata—145 pulverulenta macrostema— 1062 

major resinifera serratifolia , 
vestita reticulata tenella 

943 robus GARDENIA 
coccinea—55 lign sena 

ata stellata . 
mutabilis verrucosa fail 
purpurea—217 viminalis radican 
rosea undulata GASTROLOBIU M 

EUCHYLUS bilobum—70 
iridescens—233 obcordatus—60 Z 

viridiflora—917 EUCO pavonia 
viride-purpurea punctata subulata 

7 striata rig 
umbe EUGENI uniflora—795 
urceolaris elliptica GELSEMIUM 
walkerii—256 jambos sempervirens 

ERINUS myrtifolia—625 GENISTA 
lychnides—957 BUPHORBIA linifolia. ` 

ERIOCEPHALUS antha—220 GENTIANA 
africanus caput-meduse i 

ERIOSPERMUM genis s GERANI 
folioliferum loa anemonifolium 
latifolium llifera alens 

ERIOSTEMON multangularis GETHYLLIS 
stra officinalis Е 

cuspidatum ; scolopendra plicata 
EUCALYPTUS EURYA GLADIOLUS i chinensis blandus 
angustifolia EUSTREPHUS brevifolius brevifolia angustifolius campanulatus 

latifolius rdinali cotinifolia TAXI angusto-blandus crassifolia myrtifolia 
diversifoli í FAM carneus 
d -Alpam trinerv cunonius 

ulosa . FABRICIA cuspidatus hypericifolia lævigata utus 
lanceol i recurvus 
marginata AL TENES roseus 
microphylla 



re. 

crassifolium 
cylindricum 
cymosum 
diversifolium 
ericoides 
eximi 
fruticans 
maritimum 

has 

aquifolia 
buxifolia 
cinerea—857 

Greenhouse Plants. 

GREVILLEA 

carduifolia 
ceratophylia 

dactyloides 
ruginea 

microcarpa—219 
nitida 
oleifolia 
propingua 
prostrata 
pugioniformis—353 
saligna 
suaveolens 

HALLERIA 

eg 

HEB EN INSTRE ITIA 

27 

HELIOTROPIUM 
rum 

dentata— 
grossulariæfolia-879 
volu bi lis 

gems 

rover 

floridus 
heterophyllus 
moschatus 

speciosus 
HIPPOCREPIS 

HOPEA 
tinctoria 

HOVEA 
lanceolata 

coerulea—950 
HYPERICUM 
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IBBETSONIA 
genistoides 

IBERIS 
semperflorens 

ILEX 
crocea 

ILLICIUM 

amen 
australis—149 

jor ee cytisoides 
denudata—500 

ca 
conspicua 
с 

Greenhouse Planis. 

IXIA 
monadelpha 

alba 

aurantia 

nigra 

ochroleuca 
ova 

patens 
carnea 

pallida 
polystachia 

alba 

viridiflora 
elata 

. nigra 

rubra 

IXODIA 
achilleoides 

mm 
J peii CIA 

KENNEDIA 

54 
KIGGELARTA 

african 
KNOWLTONIA 

quadricolor—746 
racemosa 
tricolor—767 

LACHNÆA 

purpur 
LÄGERSTR\ (EMIA 

alba 

LAMARCKIA 
dent 

LAMBERTIA 
echinata 
formosa. 
longifolia 
ORE SIA 

LÅSTOPBTALUM 

solanaceum— 
LAUROPHYLLUS 

LAURUS 

caroliniana 
camphora 
cetens 

involucrata 



LAURUS 
melisszefolia 

LEBECKI 
nuda 

— ba 

LEPTOSPERMUM 

lanceolatus 

ovatus 

LIGHTFOOTIA 

tenella—1038 
LIMEUM 

LIPARIA 

Greenhouse Plants. 

MELALEUCA OBELIA 
coronopifolia 
zn 
lut 
rhizophyta 
pie 

asparagoides 

armillaris 
calycina 
decussata 
ensa 

diosmzfolia 
dumosa 

tifolia 
hypericifolia—199 imbri 

incana 

linarifolia 

pulchella—200 
scabra 
squamea—412 
squarrosa 
ner; 
tetragona 
ae рли 

M E LANTHIU M 
j re 
spica 

MELASPHERULA 

ac! 
sempervirens 

MELI ANTHUS 
major 
minor 

MESEMBRYAN- 
THEMUM 
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MESEMBRYAN- 
THEMUM 

aureum 
australe 
barbatum 
bellidifolium 

deltoides 
lepressum 

m 

filam 
filicaule 

um 
flexifolium 
floribundum foli 

liosum 

forficatum 

Greenhouse Plants. 

MESEMBRYAN- MESEMBRYAN- 
THEMUM THEMUM 

su ru 
gemmiflorum scalpratum 
gemminatum de 
geniculilorum t 
zlaucesce: cios 
rlaucum spectabile 
rlomeratum—1043 spinifo 
ıamosum osu 
haworthi spinuliferum 
heteropetalum ineum 
irsutum stellerigerum 
hybridum stipulaceu 
mbricatum taurinum 
nclaudens tenell 
ncomptans tenuifolium 
ncurvum testiculare 
acerum igrinu 
inguiforme tortuosum 

lari tricolorum 
um ripoli 

oreum truncatellum 
unatum tuberos 

aximum tumidulum 
microphyllum ginatum 
inimum variabile 
inutum verruculatum 

multiflorum versicolor 
muricat villettii 
murinum violaceum 

bile irescens 
nitidum virgatum 
noctiflorum—495 viride 
obcordellum viridiflorum 
pallens > vulpinum 

angustifolium umbellatum 
parviflorum uncinatum 
perfoliatu METROSIDEROS 

rviride citrina 
lyanthemum hispida—106 

pulchellum nearis 
ifidi longifolia 

radiatum inifol 
flex i 

relaxatum 
reptans semperflorens—523 
rigidum iosa— 

| MIMULUS 
rubricaule utinosus 



MIRBELIA 

speciosa 

caryophyllacea 
MO A R 

iridioides 

tric - 5 

MYOPORUN 

vir 
MYRICA 

capen 
сее 

Greenhouse Plants. 

ragrans 
quadrangularis 
undulata—379 

bos ONIS 
rispa 

OPERCULARIA 

yrsoides 
OSTEOSPERMUM 
monoliferum 
pisiferum—470 
spinosum 
оо 

athana 
fiabellifol jlia—798 

3l 

OXALIS 

an 
mauritiana 

rubella 
speciosa 
tenella—1096 

cordifolium—937 
fe errugineu 

PJEONIA 
moutan 
emat 

eracea—54T 
PARDANTHUS 

pec ctinat 

spicata— gu 
PASSIFLORA 
pero 

chine 
 و

—573 LI 

pallida 
incarnato-cerulea 
р ata— 

ee 
acetosum 
adulterinum 

alchemilloides 
apiifolium 
ardens—139 | 

augustum _ ; 
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PELARGONIUM 
urantium 

um 
blattarium 

breesianum 
broughtonium 
bubonifolium 
calyci 
candid 
— 
carn 
orderly tia 
pine santhenifoliam 

Greenhouse Plants. 

MARIUM 
heraclifoliu 

ybridum 
реза 

imbricatum 
in 
incomparabile 
ncurvum 

PELARGONIUM 

ribefolia 
rigescens 
robinsonii 

rotundifolium 
rubescens 

uam 
PERIPLOCA 

rire 
PERIDONIA 

flexifolia—922 

lanceolata—25 
latifolia 



PETROPHILA 
pulchella 
HLOMIS 
leonurus 
purpurea 

PHLOX 
pilosa 

PHORMIUM 

acumin 

pubescens—695 
rosmarinifolia— 

ga era 
quarrosa — 36 

PHY LLIS 

Greenhouse: Plants. 

PRAE LOBIUM 
formosum 
triangulare—1014 

ONIA PLECTR 

pir irapa 
biffor 
Inxifolia—1020 
ericea 
styracifolia 949 

PODOCARPUS 

macrophylla 
PODO LOBIUM 

stipulacea—741 
POMADERRIS 

sinen 

acaulis 

argentea 
F 

tenuitolia—05: 



34 Greenhouse Plants. 
RAPHIOLEPSIS SALVIA 
e = aurea 

chamzedryoides—57 6 
RELHANIA SAMOLUS 

littoralis—435 
RENFALMIA SAPINDUS 

grandiflora—993 saponaria 
R IO SACHE IA 

australasia 
RHAMNUS A 

alaternus SATYRIU 
argenteis cucullatum—104 
aureus SAXIFRAGA 

microphyllus cuscuteformis—186 
oleoides ligulata—747 
tetragonus sarmentosa 
theezans SCEVOLA 

RHODODENDRON microcarpa 
rboreum SCHINUS 
ali latifolia 

aromaticum molle 
$ SCILLA 

braziliense maritima 
nariense SELAGO 

Juglandifolium corymbosa 
lanceolatum SEMPERVIVUM 
lucidum um 
napalense calyciforme 
tomentosum onant 
viminale purpureum 

ROELLA tabul 
ciliata SENECIO 

ROYENA speci 
angustifolia SERISSA 
glabra foeti 
hirsuta SIDA 
latifolia pulchella 
lucida SI TOSI 

RUBUS 
reflexus reclinatum 

RULINGIA tenax 
SMILAX 

RUSCUS chinensis 
SOLANUM 

SALI LLICÓRN IA laciniatum—717. 
udocapsicum 

SALIX SOWERBIA 
h juncea—787 
sapolesna. 8 

SALVIA bulbifera 
africana and 1085 

. SPARAXIS 

violacea 
SPARMANNIA 

africana 

SPARTIUM 

monospermum 

ff mer M 

SPI ELMANNI À 

afric 

SPRENGELIA 

incarnata— 262 

STAAVIA 

glutinosa— 852 

concinna 
conspurcata 
crispa 
curtisii 

ora 
deflexa—135 
divaricata-—941 
ele 
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STAPELIA STRUTHIOLA TRITOMA 
lepida pubescens media 
maculosa virgata pumila—444 
mammillaris STYLIDIUM uvaria 
marginata dnatu = wehren 1A 
estodes fruticosum—17] 

gramin 385 i, 
moschata—1051 tenuifolium—524 crocata 
mu STYPH ust 
normalis viridis fenestrata 
obliqua SWAINSONIA lineata 
orbicularis—811 coronilleefolia pallida 
peduncuiata een longiflora 
picta TALINUM miniata 
planiflora—191 тегенди uo pallida 
ruinosa TARCHONANTHUS  :securigera 
pulchella ` camphoratus— squalida 
pulvinata—206 TAXUS 
quinquenervia nucifera tenuiflora—1073 
radiata—831 TECOMA ke шн =: 
reclinata australis 
r TEEDIA VELTHEIMIA 
reticulata lucida viridifolia 

TELOPIA VERBENA 
rufa— 239 speciosissima triphylla 

rugosa pi onere VERONICA 
stellaris -— decu 

sororia—94 labiata 
trisulca TEUC RIU M perfoliata 
tubata betonicum VESTIA 
tuberculata flavum lycioides 
variegata macrophyllum VIBURNUM 
venusta marum chinen 
verrucosa EA levigatum 

vetula—428 bohea—226 rugosum— 859 

w i viridis—227 VILLARSIA 

STATICE THUJA ovata 

monopetala articulata— 844 parnassifolia 

mucronata THYSONOTUS VIMINARIA 

o o junceus denudata 

inifolia—228 TIGRIDIA VI 
sr EN OGARE US pavonia arborescens 

TRACHELIUM australis 

STEN \OCHILUS cceruleum VIRGILIA 

gla E езе ЕМА capensis 

mac REALE erucia emailen 

STERCULIA TRI STAN TA Y ies —À 

platanifolia conferta 
STRUTHIOLA depressa ULMUS ^ 

erecta—T4 laurina 
juniperina—5 - neriifolia—157 U VULARIA 

ovata—141 



36 Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

WACHENDORFIA WESTRINGIA XYRIS 
hirsuta osmarinifolia operculata—205 
thyrsiflora WILDENOVIA YUCCA 

WATSONIA eres aloifolia 
WITSENIA angustifolia 

fulgens corymbosa—254 nis 
humilis XANTHORRH ЖА filamentosa 

maculata bracteata fol. varieg 
iridifolia hastil gloriosa 
marginata XEROTES ZEPHYRANTHE 
miniata gracilis atama 
plantaginea hystrix candida 
rosea rigida—798 grandiflora 
roseo-alba XYLOMELUM ros 
spicata pyriformis ZIE RIA 

lanceolata—878 

HARDY TREES & SHRUBS. 

ACACIA ACER ESCULUS 
Julibrissin opalus hybrida 

palmatum ohiotensis 
at platanoides orientalis 

campestre fol. varie, pa 
ol. varieg. pseudoplatanus acrocarpa 

coccineum fol. parviflora 
coriaceum Tot а auri ubescens 
creticum peras a 
вус rubrum bicun 

eriocarpum saccharinum AILANTHUS 
sempervire landulosus 

hebe striatum ALNU 
hybridum tataricum autumnalis 

JESCULUS canadensis 
lobatum aculea cord 
macrocarpum rnea glauca 
mons coccinea gl 
montanum flava fol. var. 
negundo hi stanum l a 

^ l. argent. quercifolia 
nigr рн іпсапа à 
opalifolium humilis 



ALNUS 
macrocarpa 

oblongata 
ovata 

oxyacanthifolia 
pumila 

pubescens—689 
AMYGDALUS 
amara 
chinensis 
communis 
nana 
orientalis 

Sica 
Л. pleno 

pumila-pleno 

axillaris 
angustifolia 
latifolia 

cal уса 
lia 

latifolia—530 
— 826 

minima 
pulverulenta 

Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 37 

ANDROMEDA 

spinosa 
ARBUTUS 

alpina 
andrachne 
serratifolia—580 
uned 

ARISTOLOCHIA 

osa—-641 
ARISTOTELIA 

1 
fol. varieg. 

ARTEMISIA 
abrotanum 

czrulea 
ntonicum 

tobolskianum 
ASTRAGALUS 

tragacant 

ATRAGENE 
americana 
austriaca—250 
sibirica ` 

rubra 
uralensis 

ATRIPLEX 
kalimus 
portulacoides 

AUCUBA 
japonica 

AZALEA 
arborescens 

AZALEA 
aurantia 

humilis 

major 
bicolor 
calendulacea 

chrysolectra 

alba-pleno 
alba et rubra 

blanda 
carnea 
caroliniana 

colorata 



tricolor 
procumbens—762 
scabra 
floribunda 
humilis 

1 

violador 
BACCHARIS 

daurica 
heterophylla 

BERBERIS 

ovata 
BIGNONIA radi 

ans 
BROUSSONETIA 

ife papyrifera 
Fi 
mas. 

BUDDLEA 
globosa 

BU PLEURUM 

BUXUS 

Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

BUXUS 
fol. marginatis 

balearica 
media 
suffruticosa 

ta тини 

ES 
CATALPA 

orien 

tourne 

culona ANTHUS 
vir, 

CISSUS 
orientalis 



Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

CISTUS CLETHRA CRAT AGUS 
alpestris—131 nana aronia 
anglicus pubescens axillaris 

albus sca azarolus 
esos CNEORUM caroliniana 

| tricoccum carpathica 
candidus COLUTEA celsiana 
dedai alepica coccinea 
каран arborescens maxima 

eruenta corallina 
sulphureus i rdata 

helianthemum pocockii crusgalli 
pleno COMPTONIA edulis 
aurantius pl. asplenifolia elliptica 
sanguineus CORCHORUS fissa 
roseus japonica flabellata 

italicus CORIARIA flava 
ladaniferus myrtifolia da 
laurifolius CORNUS -+ slabra— 248 
laxus alba glaudulosa—1012 
ledifolius alternifolia grossularifolia 

- marifolius—670 circinata — . heterophylla 
monspeliensis fastigiata ncisa , 

mutabilis florida ndentata 

luteus mascula aciniata 
че тыл paniculata inearis 
polifolius sanguinea р 
ник Sol. varieg. monogynia 

fructu-albo napalensis 
sal licifolius sibirica nigra—1021 

vifolius stricta odoratissima 
surreyanus fol. varieg. oliv 

CLEMATIS CORONILLA orientalis 
angustifolia coronata о 
calycina—720 

paniflora—-98; CORYLUS 
cirrhosa ricana 
flammula avellana . rose 

rida ` a fol. argent, 
leno barcelonensis fol. 

orientalis 1 ieg. incisa 
triternata glomerata pendula 

virginica andis precoa 
vitalba parvifolia 
viticella puncta 

albo colurna pyrifolia 
. rubra intermedia radi 

A. pleno purpurea salicifolia 

CLETHRA + > rostrata sangu 
acuminata CRATAGUS sibirica 

alnifolia . apiifolia 
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CRAT AGUS 
spinosissima—l 
plendens 
stipulacea 
tanacetifolia 
virginica 

napolitana—7 19 
oleoides—299 

palustris 
DORYCNIUM 

irsutum 
ELEAGNUS 

angustifolius 
MPETRUM 

‚Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

ERICA 
a. pubescens 
a. pumila 
compacta 

decumbens 

foi. varieg. 
rubra 
spuria 

umbellata 

latifolius 
verrucosus 

FAGUS 
caroliniana 
ferruginea 
pim 

cuprea 
fol. varieg. 
incisa 
pendula 

FICUS 
carica 

FONTAN eo 
phyllero 

F ÒTHERGII LLA 



FRAXINUS 
fol. argent, 
fol. aur. 
fungosa 8 
horizontalis 

nan 

sam mbucifolia 

simplicifolia 
ped ophr 

А 

GAULTHERIA 

sagittalis alis 

sibirica 

GENISTA 
pai 

GLEDITSCHIA 

frutescens 

GORDONIA 
pubescens 

GYMNOC LADUS 

virginica—598 
EDERA 

argentea 
G 

Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

HIPPOPH £A 
canadensis 

rhamnoides 

quercifolia 
HYPERICUM 

er gn 
elatu 
Босев 

virginica 
IVA 

ns 
JASMINUM 
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JUGLANS 

tomentosa 

JUNIPERUS 
alpina 
bermudian 
canadensis 

caroliniana 
chinensis 

comm 

suecic 

thur ifer 
vi š: 

sa ia 
KÆULREUTERIA 

paniculata 

canadense—1 

borealis—183 
LIQUIDAMBAR 

imberbe 
styraceflua 

LIRIODENDRON 
tulipifera 

integrifolia 
LON ICERA 

caprifolium 
album 
flavum 

rubrum 
dioica 
fulva 

etrusca 

a 
implexa 
periclymenum 

belgicum 
quercifolium 
fol. varieg. 
rubrum 
serotinum 

pubescens 
pervirens 

minor 
LYCIUM 
barbarum 
chinense 
europeum 

‚Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

rpurea 
pyramidata—1092 
striata 
thomsoniana 
tripetala 
yulan 

MENISPERMUM 
anadense 

acuminata—919 
affinis š 

amelanchier 
arbutifolia 
botryapium 



MESPILUS 
grandiflora 

hybrida 
japonica 
melanocarpa 
montana 
orientalis 
ovalis 
pensylvanica 
prunifolia 

pyracantha 
pyrifolia 

xanthocarpa 
MITCHELLA 

repens 
MORUS 

alba 
macrophylla 
n 

nigra 
constantinopolitana 

pensylvanica 
ila 

Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

PASSIFLORA 
caerulea 

angustifolia 
PERIPLOCA 

greca 
PHILADELPHUS 

ilicifolia 

vis 
latifolia 
media 

PHLOM 
fot. varieg. 

IS 
fruticosa 

PINUS 

43 

PINUS > 
novazcelandica 

PLATANUS 

orientalis 
POLYGALA 
chamebuxus—593 

POLYGONUM 
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OPULUS 
monilifera 
nigra 

PRUNUS 
lusitanica 

prostrata 

LI 

Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

PYRUS 
transparens 

orientalis 

pollveria—1009 

cates 

DRED 
campani 

ifera 



QUERCUS 

RHODODENDRON 
azaleo 

м 
catesbei 
caucasicum 

Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

engere RIBES 
chamecistu 

angustifolium 
cassinefolium 
cerulescens 
contor 
Jl. pleno 
fol. argenteis 
fol. i 
fol. marginatis 

osum 
intermedium 
kalmifolium 
macrophyllum 

davurica 
ferox 

— 
glutin 

halodendron 
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ROBINIA ` 

NO DO NS 

12 

Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

) breesiana 

balsamita 
3 bicolor 

borreri 
> burgundica 
canina 

caucasea 
) centifolia 
cinnamomea 
dr 

} * . СРЕ 

L collin 
J ; corymbiflora 
corymbosa 

i» m X Ц ¿> Ма OO Ü 

wo 

pae e یک А. 

p mai 

f^ a} 23 eJ =} 

R M fl. simpl. ROSA fi impl. 

95 scabriuscula 
  ai irensا 96

98 setigera 
99 
100 s ibiric 
+ Lo bs i М 

blanda 
io carnescens 
104  ciphiana 
105 flavescens 
106 lgens 
107 milis 
108 alba 
109 rubra 

110 incarnata 

112 pennicillata 
li purpure 
114 reticulata 
115 bicund, 
116 istiflora 
117  picta—687 
118 riata 
119 egata 
120 venulosa glabra 
121 ida 
= dum 

124 



Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

ROSA A. simpl. 
144 woodsii 

172 ag pd le mar- 

173 з agia 
174 aimable u 
175 a sophie 
176 prin sd violet 

T Mx 
178 aland 
D. agathe favorite 
80 alba a feuille 

fermée 
181 albaa 
182 alba bifera 
183 albac 
184 alb: B4 anian 
185 alba nova pleno 
186 pg nova cæles- 

187 5-4 rosea 

193 amazon 

ROSA A. ple 
194 amelia na mar- 

si 
195 amour constant 

217 augusta 
218 augustin bertin 
219 aurelia 

ora 
221 azima 
222 bade 
993 balbec 
224 beauté frappante 
925 beauté fine 
226 beautéinsurmon- 

table 
227 beauté panachéé 
228 beauté renommée 
229 beauté riante 
230 beauté rouge 
931 gu sanspa- 

1 
232 beauté supreme 

beauté tendre 

240 belle aurore vi- 
bert 

A7 

OSA fl. ple 
pe belle ia des- 

cemet 

242 belle brune 
243 we cataline 
244 belle de vaucas- 

on 

245 b elle 
246 belle Puta 
24 a 

ro 
belle sans flat- 
teri 

elle sanspareill 
belle ther: 
belle vue 

bellona 

bijou 
5 biferagrandiflora 

sho 

zarre nuancee 

1) 
b 
bizarre royale 

9 b ack frizzled 
b 
г) 

i 
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ge fl. pleno 
5b vcn 

blondin 

о 10 tO miti roo 

arfait 

se 

306 bes sua uet superb 
307 bright carmine 

r 
309 brabant 
310 bracelet d’amour 

hrieht crnmnoiled 

312 bright purple 
tte 313 bri 

314 brilliant 
Pe 5 briseis : 

316 brune brillante 
unette oc — 

318 1 
319 

brunette aimable 
brunette superbe 

ick 

¿$88 

330 camellote 

331 camille boulon 

ROSA fl, pleno 

336 carmine 
337 carmine brillante 

carnation — 
339 une 

341 cartier 

talon 
344 caucasica se liens 
345 cid, т 
346 celestial 
347 er magna 

ceres 
349 eem folia- 

350 cer 

354 changeable 
355 charlotte de la- 

c 
356 charmante pour- 

re 
357 charmante 

355 chaussé 
359 chennevieres 

vio- 

360 c 
361 — prov- 

362 red 
363 chiro 
364 clemence i isaure 
365 cicris pale 
= w 8 

mentina 
368 cleopatra 

luster sweet- 

370 cluster blush s.- 
таг 

371 cluster maiden 
blush 

372 collier’s seedling 
373 colvill’s provence 

Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

OSA fi. pleno 
E^ rem 
375 common provence 
316 contes se de lan- 

ger 
T comtesse de genlis 

nelia 

ur de cendre 

385 е 

386 coupée 
387 contin 

corinne 
389 couronne des 

roses 
90 couronne impe- 

riale 
391 cramoisi eblouis- 

sant 
392 cramoisi elegant 
393 cramoisi foncé 

cramoisi 
400 cramoisi cunt 

ariel 
401 cramoisi triom- 

hant 
402 c 
408 crimson mignon 
404 c r- 

р 

3 danish 
414 dark marbled 
415 dark mignon 



Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

ROSA fl. pleno 
4 

ing 
420 de nen gros 

| 421 de tena aa 

= delicio 
24 delphine 

425 derby si 

26 descemets 

497 diadem 
498 demetrius 
429 damascena. ar- 

entea 5 
430 deno 

431 

434 
435 
436 don des dames 
437 dione 
438 discolor 
439 dorothée 
440 double a eg 

e fren 
441 d. apple benzin aring 
442 % uble burnet- 

eav 
443. doub 
444 doub 
445 double mimms 
446 doub usk 

447 don green 

с. бы бы Сб «= 4 

- ` 

. E = ` 

o = 

457 dragon 
458 duchesse d'olden- 

ur; 
459 du de bordeaux 
460 duc de brabant 

fl. pleno ROSA C 
461 duc de guiche 
462 speed de berri 

463 d 
464 duchesse d’an- 

gou 
465 duc I 

duke e ed 
467 dulcini 

8 du 

utch crimson 

am 
469 dutch cinnamon 
4 

utch 100-leaved 

78 dwarf provence 
479 u ush 

кы 
481 = pro 
482 early чеда få 

ly red 

503 e 

air 
508 fanny bias 

H 

-540 fl 

ROSA fl. pleno 

517 fi 
ЫЗ felicité j 

19 felix 
520 feu ureux 
521 feuille ‘chiffonée 

522 feuille crenulée 
523 festina 

524 feuille de chene 
5 

л 

526 feuille de frene 
uille;d'orme ids 

531 emer pourpre 
538 flem 
539 flesh put LU 

flesh-col. four 
seasons 

541 Moore de værn 

543 pit Me feuille- 
— 

544 deu: 
545 done mesetto 
546 fiora 
547 flore nigricante 
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ROSA fl. pleno 
557 four s. semi-dou- 

ort 

561 frankfort agate 

575 globe 
576 gloomy 
77 gloria mundi 

578 gloria m. fl. pal- 

579 gloria m. Page 
gloria ru 

603 grandeur royal 

ROSA fl. pleno 
604 grandeur trium- 

ant 

621 hollandia magni- 
flora 

622 hortulanus 
623 hundred: leaved 

mignon 
624 hyacinth 
625 hybrida perfecta 

626 hybride nouvelle 

imperial blush . 
‘imper. provence se. "due er 

647 iver cottage briar 

‘Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

ROSA - e 
648 i 

8 la. baronne 
stáel 
a belle elise 

a belle rosine 

'abondance 
a cherie 
a constance 
a delicieux 

la coquette 

la iin 

684 la grandesse 
685 l’amiable de stors 

lake 



Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

ROSA fl. pleno 
696 la negre 
697 la nouvelle re- 

outé 
698 la Кеи 
699 la 
700 la petite » lisette 
701 la plus belle 
702 la plus rouge 
703 pomme - 

nade 
704 la  precieuse 

pourpre 
705 la princesse de 

706 la reine 
707 la reine des roses 

2 des vio- 
let 

= Pairs Platter 
0 large perfect 
1 large blush s.- 

712 la grande tri- 

713 la rose de medi- 

717 la superbe 
718 la superbe en 

719 latet 

ten 

721 la tendresse du- 
ui 

22 la vic 
723 lavallette 
724 la virginite 

а fl. pleno 

740 light pur 

te 

712 manning’ss.-briar 

180 uise 
781 marquis de la 

romana 

ROSA fl. pleno 

ro- 

786 igog 
87 mere g. nouvelle 

788 merveilleuse 
89 ic 

on 

7 
193 nn 

7 rabelle 
195 cnet des dames 
796 mogul 
x mon bijou I 
806 moss 
807 mossy pompone 
808 — s.-briar 

нее 809 m 
810 m 
811 asini pani № 

mo 

818 napol 

829 nigi 
830 ninon de l'enclos 
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ROSA fl. pleno 
831 niobe 
832 sse 

rel 

orion 
856 ornement de ca- 

rafe 
857 ornement de pa- 

858 ornement de park 
859 ornement de vio 

ted 
864 painted belgi 
865 pale el luster 

867 pamela 
868 ned admi- 

800 pa: porca 

870 p. sanspareille 

876 paris 100-leaved 

ROSA fl. pleno 
877 parnassus 
878 parson 
879 party coloured 
880 patmos 
881 Lari 
882 pau 
883 Pearson s gigan- 

884 » gasu 
885 pencilled mignon 
886 pencilled pro- 

vence 
887 CONO 
888 perfec 
889 perle de Pori 
90 perpetuelle svago 

891 perruque 
892 per 
893 persian 

SEE 

yetit m 

924 

Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

ROSA fi. 
925 p. De saisons 
926 portlan "to per-. 

pe 
927 po mpone varin 
928 poniatow wski 
929 pope's cluster 
930 poppy 
931 portland 
932 portlandica gran- 

€ portobello + 
934 portuga 
935 pourpre agreable 
936 pourpre r- 

man 
= pourpre de paris 
n° pourpre de tyre 

ori sans e pi- 

940 M de vi- 
enne 

941 pourpre imperial 
942 p. incomparable 
943 
944 
945 are 
946 pourpre superb 
947 pourpre triom- 

948 predominant 
949 presburg 

951 prince d’arem- 
erg 

952 princely 
953 prince regent 
954 princess 
955 princess charlotte 

ine 956 
957 

william 

960 proliferous car- 

961 provence a fleurs 
, rouges 

962 prolific moss 
963 prometheus 
964 — semidou- 

le 
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ROSA fl. pleno 
965 

purple crimson 
pulmonaire 

970 pur wn 

974 pyramida 
975 pyramide pour- 

pre 
976 quatre — 

blanc 
977 purpurea pallida 
978 que 
979 quedlinburg 
80 

1002 das eios cerises 

1003 r 
1004 

1005 renon. nouvelle 

1006 - noncule rouge 

x rub orum 

1011 roi de rome 

OSA fl. pleno R 
1012 roi de maroc 
1013 roi des pays bas 
1014 roi des pourpres 

019 rose 

023 r. + calendrier 

1024 ro 

025 has qo ede 

e rose du prince 

1 
1037 rouge 

sante 

'e eclatante 

1053 roya! x prat 
1054 royal р urple 
1055 1 

1059 rubrispina 

53 

M k pleno 
bida 

1061 rubiginosa um- 

1062 rubis ‘brillant 
063 ruby 

pourpre 
079 sanspareille 

sapp 
081 sarmatian - 

082 scarlet brabant 
moss 

eptre 
1087 scone purple 
1088 semen 

47 white 

1096 e wig duri 

1097 semipecsiréb 

rpurea 
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ROSA fl. pleno 

1108 Een 
1109 sin 
1110 singuliere” agate 
111 

1144 superb red 
1145 surpassante ̀ 
1146 surpasse single- 

ton 

ed emo tout 

ROSA f. — 
1151 ten 
1152 mestre "Da pollen 
153 theophani 

oujours 
tous les mois gris 

1165 toute aimable 

onius 

1170 tree burnet-leav- 
e 

1171 tree peony 
1172 tresorier 

1180 tu 

Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

ROSA fl. pleno 
198 versailles 

1209 pr ودجر agre- 
a 

=> v مس aimable 
1211 da = 

1212 v er curieuse 
er violette foncée 
1214 v violette maculée 
E tt 11 
216 vilmorin 

1917 M olette sanspa- 
rei 

ps violette superbe 
. SU ieure 

waterloo 

1231 watson's blush 
1 watson’s white 

elli 1233 
s woolly 1 leaved 

white damask 
196 — mont 

em 
york & lancaster 

1240 yorkshire blush 
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ROSA fl. pleno ROSA fl. pleno ROSA ft. pleno 
+ 1244 zealand 1289 douglas 1 incardine 

1245 zerbine 1 oune 
1246 zenobia 1291 dumbarton 1341 kinross 
1 Š 1292 dumblane 1342 kircaldy 

1293 dumfernline 1343 kirkwall 
—— 1294 dumfries 1 lanark 

I nbar 1345 laxford 
Double Scots’ Roses. 1296 duncrief 1346 leith 

1297 dundee 1347. leslie 
1248 aberdeen 1298 dunglas 1348 lismore 
1249 aberfoil 1299 dunkeld + 1349 lochaber 
1250 alfo dunl 1 
1251 alloa 1301 dunmore 1351 n 

ram 1302 dwarf bicolor 1352 lochlomond 
1953 arbroath 130 1353 

1 argyll 1304 eden 1354 maidenkirk 
1255 arrochar * 5 elgin 1355 melr 
1956 aurora borealis 1306 etterick 1 
1257 ball 1307 falkirk 1357 monteith 
1 ff 1308 falkl ry 
1259 bannockburn 1309 falla 1359 montrose 

1310 fife 1360 mountstuart 
1 1311 forfar 1361 mull 

1962 bengloe 2 forth 1 
263 ben lomond 1313 fortwilliam 1363 musselburgh 

1264 ben 1314 furness 1364 
1265 berwick 1315 galloway e 

12 131 is 

1317 1367 northumberland 
1268 blair athol 1318 glenfallach 1368 y 
1 1319 k 1369 orweli 
1270 borthwick on 1370 paisley 
127 i 1321 grampion 1371 pentland 
1272 bu 1322 greenock 1372 perpetual 
1273 cairn gorum 1323 haddington 1373 p 
1274 c 1324 halkirk 1374 proteus 
1275 calder 1325 hamilton 1375 renfrew 
1276 callender 1326 hawick 1376 renton 
1277 campsey 1327 n 1377 -rosslyn 
1 n 1328 hector 137: 
1279 cheviot 1329 huntley 1379 rothsay 
1 clackmannan inverary andrew 
1281 ciydesdale 1331 inverness 1381 selkirk 
1982 спе! 1332 inversnaid 382 shetland 
1283 cromarty janus 

cromdale 1334 jedburgh 1384 staffa 
1285 1335 jura 1385 stirling 
1286 dalrymple 1336 keith 1386 strathmore 
1 whinnie 1337 kelso 1387 sutherland 
1288 dornock 338 kilmarnock 1388 
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MU а; н 

1392 tranent 

1393 trossacks 

Chinese, with Varieties 
and Hybrids. 

bracteata 

vera 
champneyana 
ossam than 

gigantea 

е zen 

ROSA indica 
velutina 

involucrata 
lauranceze 

pleno 
mauritius . 

michigan 
microphylla 
moschata 

minor 

multifiora 

UBU! ve 
pauciflorus 
pensylvanicus 

leatus 
hypoglossum 
laxus 
racemosus 

R 
angustifolia 
graveolens 
montana 

SALISBURIA 
adiantifolia 

acuminata 

bicolor 



— ia cca 

cinnamome 
ками 

nifo 
decipiens we 

фени 
enudata 

dicksoniana 
donniana 
dura 
eleagnifolia 
elliptica 
fagifolia 
ferruginea fem. 

fiamarchica 
firma 
forbyana 

forsteriana 
fragilis fem. 

fusca fem. 
mas. 

glabrata 
glauca 
glaucophylla 
grisonensis 
grisophylla 

SALIX 
hastata fem. 

ma 

= d Ë = = ° 2 = = = Ë 

hippophæifolia 
hirta 
holosericea 
hopeana 

lanata 

lanceolata 

laurina 

leucophylla 
ligustroides 

macrostipulacea 
mespilifolia 
meyeriana 
microdentata 

ollis 
mollissima fæm. 

mas 

ттнен 
nervosa 

— 
nigrescens 
nigricans 

nutans 

obtusifolia 
obtusiserrata 
pallescens 
pallida 

ustris 
lambertiana fem. 

Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

persicefolia 
petiolaris 
petrosa 

phylicefolia 
i 

pomeranica 
pontederana 
populifolia 
praecox 
pratensis 
protezefolia 

pumila 
purpurea fem. 

mas. 
pyrifolia 
recurva 
repens 
reticulata 
retusa 
rhodani 
riparia 
rivularis 

minor 
rosmarinifolia 
rubra fem. 

mas. 
rugosa 
rupestris fem. 

russeliana fem. 

sedia icheri 
septentrionalis 

97 
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IX m. SORBUS 
sphacelata torminalis 
spuria rotundifolia SPARTIUM 
stipularis SANTOLINA junceum 

epida hamzcyparissus . pleno 
stuartiana iridi multiflorum 
stylaris SCHINUS incarnat 

cordifolia den р 
multifolia latifolia rgans 

dulata SIDEROXYLON radiatum 
sub-alpina lycioides scoparium 
tenuifolia enax fl. alba 
pisser SMILAX fol. varieg. 

aspera scorpius ` 
thymeleoides caduca SPIREA 
€ "is ra fæm excelsa alpina 

glauca a 
trichocarpa laurifolia betulifolia 
tristis sarsaparilla canadensis 
vaccinifolia tamnoides chamedryfolia 
vaccinoides virginiana corymbosa— 

esia so U crenata 
vaudensis ulc daurica 
venulosa fol. varieg. xuosa 
versicolor SOPHORA hypericifolia 

ifol hinensis 
ii japonica leviga 

pen napalensis 
villosula fol. varieg. opulifolia 

SORBUS «осо 
таз. americana 

violacea dentata bir 
virgata aucuparia sorbifolia 
vitellina fem. fol. varieg. thalictroides 

mas. domestica tobolskia 
uliginesa maliformis tomentosa 
ulmifolia Pyriformis triloba 
undulat greca ulmifolia —1042 

i hybrida dulat 
feni p STAPHYLLEA 

SALSOLA intermedia innata 
fruticosa lanuginosa rifolia 

SAMBUCUS latifolia STUARTIA 
ima malacodendron 

Pe aç napalensis marilandica 
ivea STYRAX 

ol. argent. ica grandifolium— 1016 
aureis serotina lævigat 

fol. pulverulent spuri 0 3—9: 

fructu-albo SYMPHORIA 
rubra glomerata 

pubescens sambucifolia racemosa—930 



SYRINGA 
chinensis 

ia 

amænum—77 

VACCINIUM 

obovatum 

Hardy Trees & Shrubs. 

pitido 

pet 
oxycoccos 

minor 
fol. argent. 
F argent. latifolia 

Л. albo 
Л. pleno 
Л. punicea 

VIRGILIA 
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LMUS 
fol. varieg. 

cebenensis 

effusa 
exoniensis 
fastigiata 
fulv 

Polso 

Hardy Perennials. 

hispidum 
latifolium 

XYLOSTEUM: 

tataricum 

album 
vulga 

ZANTHORI ZA 

vulgaris 

HARDY PERENNIALS. 

otanifolia 

eupatoria 
filipendula 

ACHILLEA 
fragilis 
grandiflora 
helvetica 

1 
macrophylla 

millefolium 
mongolica 

ACHILLEA 

serrata 

setacea 

speciosa 
tanacetifolia 
tomentosa 

ACONITUM 

acuminatum 

bum 
altissimum 
anthora 

elatum 
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ACONITUM ACTEA ALLIUM 
eminens spicata gracile 
gracile ADONIS guttatum 
halleri vernalis inodorum 

bicolor ADOXA magicum 

hebegynum moschatellina moly 
hians AGOPODIUM nigrum 

odagraria nutans 
laciniosum fol. varieg odoratum 
laxiflorum AGRIMONIA pallens 
lupicida agrimonoides pendulinum—1087 
lycoctonum eupatoria pratense 
meloctonum odorata proliferum 
molle parviflora roseum 
napellus repens rupestre 
Л. albo virgata schcenoprasium 
Л. rubello AGROSTEMMA jor 
ramosum coronaria serotinum 

nitidum fi. pleno sibiricum 
ochroleucum flos jovis a 
paniculatum—879 media 

pauciflorum AJUGA 
pubescens alpina stellatum 

e genevensis s 
pyrenaicum ptan subhirsutum 

recognitu ALCHEMILLA tari 
rectum pina triquetrum 

rhynchant hybrida vernale 
rostratum— "203 pentaphylla victoriale 

a pubesc undulatum 

ackisicher! vulgaris rsinum 

sibiricu fol. varieg. ALTHEA 

sprengelii ALETRIS c 

st farinosa officinalis 

st m ALLIUM 
ricum acutum 

variegatum albidum gne Q 

venustum ampeloprasium incanum 

osu raseri Ë 

versicolor—794 arenarium saxatile 
um baikalense "tum 

vulparium canadense у 
umbrosum ciliatum AMARYLLIS 

uncinat confertum lutea 

willdenowii u AMMOBIUM 

ACORUS controversum atum 

calamus iale AMSONIA 

gramineus descendens gusti 

АСТЖА fistulosum latifolia 
m i ja—592 

racemosa fuscum 
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ANCHUSA 
ochroleuca 
sempervirens 

ANDROSACE 

coronaria 

fragifera 

hepatica 

hortensis 
narcissiflora 

Л. pleno 
patens 
pavonina 

Hardy Perennials. 

ANTIRRHINUM 
majus 

osa 
APHYLLANTHUS 

monspeliensis 
APO UM 

androsemifolium 
hypericifolium 
venetum 

AQUILEGIA 

undulata 
ARALIA 
resene 
racem 

ARENARIA 

pacer os 
ciliata—659 

laricifolia 
longifolia 

alpestris 
alpina 

denticulata 
amin 

montana 
scorpioides—913 

ARTEMISIA 

tecta Ж 

ASARUM 

grandifolium 

ASCLEPIAS 
атсепа 
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ASCLEPIAS ASPLENIUM ASTER 
furcata trichomanes tenuifolius 
incarnata viride tradescantii 

vea ASTER oo 
purpurascens æstivus 

alpinus ASTRAGALUS 
syriaca mo. alopecuroi 

tuberosa altissimus campestris 
variegata amellus canadensis—372 

ASPARAGUS amplexicaule cicer 
amygdalin depressus—680 

verticillatus argenteus egiformis 
blandus—959 glycyphyllos 

anserina carolinus Lie sri 
pari concolor leont 

montana cordifolius mon nspessulanus-9S1 

odorata corymbosus sulcat 

mess i nn s 
divaricatus uliginosus 

ASPHODELUS elegans ASTRANTIA 
creticus—915 ericoides carniolica 

uteus floribundus ajor 

ramosus foliosus im 
fi inor 

AS gr orus ATHAMANTA 

acrostichoides hyssopifolius cervani 

ule inci condensata 

auriculatum junceus ligusti 

breynii e vis meum 

bulbiferum linarifolius ATROPA 

cristatum linifolius mandragora 

dentatum lucidus BALSAMITA 

filix foemina macrophyllus vulgaris 

filix mas. iser BAPTISIA 

fontanum mutabilis alba 
frasi nova i australis 

i nova beigica tinctoria- 

lonchites paniculatus BELLIUM 
nale p iceus bellidioides 

novaboracense pulcherrimus—6 BETONICA 
oreopteris puniceus alopecurus 

dum ule danic 

regium rigidus grandiflora 

omes rivularis hirsuta 
salicifolius orientalis 

IN [UM sibiricus stricta, 

SELE: : speciosus BISCUTELLA 
se | admin levis 

ruta muraria spuri BLECHNUM 

septentrional Bars boreale 
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BOCCONIA 

cordata 

BOLTONIA 

asteroides 

ved RYCHIUM 

ssectum 

virginicum 

а : ZA 

BUBON 
garganicum 

BULBOCODIUM 

egata—505 aggr 
alliarizfolia 
ami ana 

grandiflora 

Hardy Perennials. 

CAMPANUIA 
hed ea 

caerulea 
oblongifolia 

pendula 
persicefolia 

rotundifolia 

alba 

ruthenica 
sarmatica—581 
Scheuchzeri—485 
suaveolens 
t ides 
trachelioides 

trachelium: 
leno 

CARDAMINE 
asarifolia 

marilandica 
CATANANCHE 

coerulea 
CENTAUREA 

alba : 
amara 

- grandiflora 
pinnata 

aspera, 
atropurpurea 
aurea 



Van 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM 
late quilled purple 
light purple ex- 
pande ' 

light purple quilled 
pale buff 
paper white 
hg smallyellow transalpina 

CERASTIUM 
ioicum quilled flame yellow 

latifolium . quilled orange 
tomentosum quilled pink 

CHAROPHYLLUM quilled salmon 
maculatı quilled white 
nemorosu quilled yellow 
tenuifolium rose or 

CHEIRANTHUS sem. quilled orange 
i semid. quilled pale 

cheiri orange 
CHELONE semid. quilled pink 

barbata semid. quilled white 
glabra small yellow 
obliqua—813 ish b 
speciosa starry purple 

CHERLERIA sulphur 
sedioides superb clustered 
отт yel 

hil superb white 
inum tasselled lilac 

anthemoides tasselled white 
arcticum—785 tasselled yellow 
atrum two col. incurv 
barrelierii two col. red 
coccineu yellow waratah 
crithmifolium latifolium 
heterophyllum ucanthemum 
indic P À— 

blush præa 
brown purple ptarmicæfolium 

en palebuff tenuifolium 
— геч white CHRYSOCOMA 

ermanica 
double indian yellow linosiris 

le indian white villosa 

pnt Blush Max re 
‘early crimson NIU 

olden lotus PR 
golden yellow CIMICIFUGA 

ge lilac foetida 

late pale purple palmata 

CIMICIFUGA 

lutetiana 
CIRSIUM 

canum 
CISTUS 

tuberaria 

CLAYTONIA 
alsinoides 

virginica—643 
CLEMATIS 

рша 
angustifolia—918 
crispa 
cylindrica 
integrifolia 
ochroleuca— 661 

c 

spinosissimu 
COCHLEARIA 

raba 
pinco SAN 

varieg. 
сой ТАРЫТА 

bifolia 
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CONVALLARIA 
latifolia 

majalis 
pleno 

multiflora 
polygonatum 

leno 

racemosa 
stellata— 1080 
verticillata 

CONVOLVULUS 
ensis 

alb 

sessifolia 
tripteris 
verticillata 

CORNUS 
canadensis—651 

CORONILLA 
. iberica—789 
min 

ea 
umbilicus 

CRAMBE 
cordifolia 

Hardy Perennials. 

CREPIS 
albida 

8 
reticulatus 

pr 

CUCUBALUS 
Md xs 
behen 
dahuricus 
polyphyllos 
scaber 

stellatus 

tauricus 

viscosus 
CYCLAMEN 
europeum 

album 
CYNANCHUM 

vincetoxicum 
CYNOGLOSSUM 

violeoides 
DELPHINIUM 

aconitifolium 
alpinum 

gr ا heat 

pe 

exaltatum 

fiss 

grandifior um 

peregr 

collinus 

deltoides 
diminutus 

p 
hirt 
hyssopifol ius 

pens 
serotinus 



DIANTHUS 

virgineus 
DICKSONIA 
po 

pic MNUS 

DIGITALIS 

villosa 

DIPHYLLEA 
cymosa 

DODARTIA 
orientalis 

DODECATHEON 

Do RON ICUM 

stellata—32 
DRACOCEPHA- 

Hardy Perennials. 

em 

ritr 
hei nn 

EPI Finnen M 
alpes 
pro sd 

angustissimun 
latifol 
mo чен um 

re 

pe nem 
ERYNG 

alpinum 

album 
ERYTHRONIUM 
americanum 

dens canis 
Л. alba 

EUPATORIUM 
ageratoides 

um 

perfoli 
ene sro 

trifoliatum 

EUPHO RBIA 

rigida 
salicifolia—973 
serra 
sylvatica 
taurica 
trigonocarpa 
verrucosa 
virga 
uralensis 

FARSETIA 

poaformis 
FRANKENIA 

ævis 
FRITTELARIA 

imperialis 
mel 

persica 
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FUMARIA 
cava 

alba 

rubra | 
cucullaria 

cordifolia 

GALEGA 
montana 

officinalis 

orientalis 

GALEOBDOLON 
uteum 
AE — 
fol. 
fol. eg 

GALIUM 
aristatum 
boreale 

gla eu 
linifol 

us 
asclepiadea major J 

brachiphylla 

hyh brida 
incarnata 

Hard w: Perennials. 

GEN 

nonica 
pneumonanthe 

ttata 

Lario 
saponaria—8 
paperi ic 
ver 

GERANIUM 
aconitifolium 
altaicum 
angulosum 

um 
argenteum—948 
collinum 

striatum 

sylvaticum 
vlassovian 

GEU 
album 

atlanticum 

australe 

canadense 

heterophyllum 
hirsutum 

apios 
GLYCIRRHIZA 

labra 
glandulifera 

GNAPHALIUM 

margar A um 

plantagineum 
GONOLOBUS 
ra 

GOODYERA 

stephani 



HABENARIA 
albid: 

violaceum 

HELENIUM 
autumnale 

HELIANTHUS 

е 
gigan 
mac copier us 

riense 
molle 
multiflorus 

0 
scaber 

HELIOPSIS 
eve 

HELLEBORUS 
yemalis 

bullata—961 
læta—998 
mese! 

virgi 
HEME ROCALLIS 

Hardy Perennials. 

HEMEROCALLIS 

HIERACIUM 
alpec 
am piexicaule 

река еда 

HIERACIUM 
pumilum 

staticefolium 
stoloniferum 
succissfolium 
sylvaticum 
villosum 

HIPPOCREPIS 

mi 
nonscriptus 

albus 

orientalis 
racemosus 

HYDRASTIS 
canadensis 

MR M 

nyosc YAM US 

physaloides 

HYPERIC UM 
аѕсуго! 
del س 
dubium 
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NE POCA IRIS LATHYRUS 
macula orientalis angustifolius 

HYPOXIS - pallasii grandiflor 
erecta—710 palli heterophy Hus 

HYSSOPUS pensylvanica incurvus 
tenuifolius pseudacorus tifol 
BERIS i pisiformis 

. alba š ten 
saxatilis lutea sylvestris 
sempervirens pallida LEONTICE 

IMPERATORIA — thalictroides 
os ium mbucina LEONTODON 

INULA sanguinea aur 
brittanica sibirica cichorinum 
e - spathacea irtum 
glandulosa spuria levigatum 
helenium sub-bifiora serotinum 
macrophylla susiana LEONURUS 
oculina . stenopetala cardiaca 
salicina tenuifolia tatarica 
squarrosa tuberosa LEPIDIUM 
vallantii variegata latifolium 

IRESINE verna LEUCOIUM 
celosoides versicolor zstivum 
1 virginica recen 19 

acris zyphioides ve 
aphylla zyphium ЛАТ! RIS 
brachicarpa ISATIS pilosa—356 
carolini | precox pumila—147 
ceelestina ISOETES scariosa—944 
crassifolia lacustris spheeroidea 
cristata J АРОН Ыы Е врїсаїа 

I LIGUSTICUM 
desertorum JEFFE RSON NIA scoticum 
dichotoma diphylla— LILIUM 

u JUNCUS autumnale 
fiorentina niveus bulbiferum 
fæti a spadiceus, Jol. eg 
foL varieg. LACTUCA chalcedonicum 

fulva nnis c 
germani; procera candidum 

ersi = — culatum 
| levigatum . pleno 

hematophylla . maculatum ricca 
ophylia molle carolinianum 

hexagona c i 
hungarica LASERPITIUM concolor : 
luri angustifolium 784 
lutescens apioide japonicum—438 
ochroleuca silaifolium kamtchaticum 
odorata latifolium longiflorum—985 



LILIUM 
martagon 

fl. alba 

philade hicun-970 

тара 

perenne 
yt at tate 

ale 
purpureo-cceruleum 
sini 
OBE ELIA 
eie 

fui 
siphilitica—955 

LOPICEPHALUS 
corniculatus 

corniculatus 
ol. varieg. 

cytisoides 
decumbens 

ractifera 
calcedonica 
Л. alba 
Л. pleno 

diurna 

Hardy Perennials. 

LYCHNIS 
flos-cuculi 

pleno 
fulgens 
hybrid 
suecica—881 
vi i 

alba 
carnea 
pleno 

LYCOPODIUM 
alopecuroides 

punc 
> sani 

verticillata 

LYTHRUM 
myrtifolium 

icaria 
verticillatum 
virgatu 

MALAXIS 
lilifolia—198 

MELICA 
altissima 

MELISSA 

a 
grandiflora 
yrenaica 

MENTHA 

MYOSOTIS 
scorpioides—169 
d та 

NARCISSUS 

— 
plen 

interjectus 
‘jonquilla 

jal 

leno 
propinguus 
pseudo-na 
recurvifolius 
rugulosus 
tenuifolius 

tubiflorus 
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N venice стада 
carpaticum 

NEOTTIA 
cernua 
spiralis—931 

NEPETA 

а 
panno: 
eg 

ucranica 

NYMPHEA 
alba 
odorata 

CENA ; 
. pimpinellifolia 
(ENOTHERA 

pumila 
ONOBRYCHIS 

altaica 
rea 

rocumbens 
oN OCLEA 

sensibilis 
struthiopteris 

ONONIS 
rvensis 

rotundifolia 
spinosa 

oPHIOPOGON 
um 

о RCHIS 
spectabilis—78 

ORNITHOGALUM 
ulosum 

nutans 
pyramidale 

Hardy Perennials. 

ORNITHOLAGUM 
bellatum 

OROBUS 

lathyroides—698 
luteus—783 

variegatus 
arius 

vernus 
versicolor 

stric 
а 

РАС HYSAN un. 

rosea 
tenuifolia 

PANAX 
uinquefolium 

quadrifolia 
PARNASSIA 

PETROCALLIS 
ca—635 

PEUCE! EDAN UM 
altaicum 



PEUCEDANUM 
arenarium 

aureum 
longifolium 
tenuifolium 
HACA 
RAE ses 

PHA LAN GIUM 
lillia 

PHLOMIS 
alpina 
herbaventi 

samia 

tuberosa 
PHLOX 

. alba 
pyramidalis—342 
setacea 

stolonifera 

suaveolens 

subu 

Hardy Perennials. 

PIMPINELLA 
dissecta 

subulata 

tenuifolia 

alpina 
aspera 

coarctaía 

hybrida 
PODOPHYLLUM 

cymosum 

vulgare 
PONTEDERIA 

cordata 

73 
POTENTILLA 

argentea 

astracanica 

atrosan fever, > uinea—786 
—77 

anoides 

grandiflora 

nclinat 
laciniata 

lupinaster—654 
icrantha 

minima. 
napalensis—1031 
nivea—460 

cetida 
ens ANTHES 

гамети 

cortusoides ` 
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PRIMULA 

mn 

glut 
Integrifolia—886 

lutea pueri aig 

media 

rotundifolia—564 
secunda 

RANUNCULUS 
aconitifolius 

leno : 

acris 

fl. pleno 
amplexicaulis 
aureus 
auricomus 
cassubicus 

Hardy Perennials. 

RANUNCULUS 
ficaria 

pari mmassifoli us—245 

stevenii 

rhaponticum 
ribes 
tataricum 
undulatum 

HEXIA 

ginis 

columnari 

digitata 
irta 

laciniata 
lasiantha 

e us 

SANGUINARIA 
canadensis 

SANGUISORBA 
canadensis 
fimbriata 

tenuifolia 

europea 
ipod ERA 

SANTOLINA 

rubra 

SARRACENIA 

purpurea—308 

genoa! VAVA 

SAXIFRAGA 



SAXIFRAGA 
hirta 

hybrida 
hypnoides 

ervosa 
oppositifolia—869 
palmata I 
paniculata 

pensylvanica 
atypetala 

pygmea 
quinquefida 
recurva 
rosularis 
rotundifolia 

major 
rupestris. 
schraderi 

IT 

Hardy Perennials. 

SCABIOSA 
montana 

ochroleuca 

palestina 

peruviana 
alba 

romana 
sibirica—151 
verna 

SCOLOPENDRIUM 
gen : 

d 

SCORZON CERA 
hirsut: 
plantaginea 
Pac 

SC КОРНО LARIA 
aquatica 

varieg. 
SCUTTELARIA 

monstrosum 

nae un 
petr 

SÉMPERVI sis ome 
arachn 
globi 
irtum 

soboliferum 
tectorum 

SENECIO 
abrotanifolia 
coriacea 

doronicum 

m lla 

umbrosa 

SERRATULA 
alpina 
arguta 
quinquefolia 
tinctoria 
trifoliata 

SESELI 
montana 

erem 
rocumbens 

SIDERITIS 
hysso 
ри ar 

SILENE 
acaulis—568 
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SILENE 
ba 

acutangulare 
cuspidatum 

ntatum 
tanacetifolium 

SISYRINCHIUM 
anceps 
convolutum 

iridioides 

SOLIDAGO 

en 
SPIGELIA 
marilandica 930 

SPIREA 

srachys 
alpin 

Hardy Perennials. 

STACHYS 

scapigera 
STIPA 

STREPTOPUS 
lanuginosus 

SWERTIA 

SYMPHITUM 

lucida 
brc E M 

bore 
TELEPHIU M 

imperati 
ee 

cham: ' 
multiflorum 
scorodonium 

THALICTRUM 
album 
alpinum 
ambiguum 
angustifolium 
aquilegifolium 

dioicum 



THALICTRUM 
discolor 

divaricatum 

elatum 

avum 
flexuosum 

repens 
TRADESCANTIA 

iliata c 
rosea—370 
subaspera - 

Hardy Perennials, 

TRADESCANTIA 
virginica 

alba 
plena 
rubra 

TRICHONEMA 

medium 

montanum 

ochroleucum 

repens 
pentaphyllum 

alpina 

TUSSILAGO 

fol. varieg. 
fragrans 

paradoxa 
Md 

vA (LERIANA 

officinalis 
hu 

tripteris 
eig M 

roa 
VERBASCUM 

allionii 

°` azurea 

bellidifolia 

brevifolia 

caucasica 
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VERONICA 
integrifolia 
latifoli 

serpillifolia 
sibirica 
spicata 
spuria 

» tari 

virginica 

Hardy Perennials. 

VERONICA 
waldsteiniana 

VESICARIA 
utriculata 

angustifolia 
craca 

alba 
rubra 

sepium 
tenuifolium 

VIOLA 

cornu 
cucullata 

ilis 
flabellifolia—777 
grandiflora 

rests 
lactea 

lanceolata—211 

zo 
' DIEN 

grandiflora 

arinthiaca 

ZYGOPHYLLUM 
fabago 



SE 

ER 
zi ue 
AE 


